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H V O L U M E  I S Bjelownaf Britisl;̂  Columbia* Thursday^ December 15th* 1921 NUMBER 17' ' ■ ‘ ' , r j'. «i . . ■ ■ '
nwQIAIilEEHEIiTTII 
CmEBfFnEPEOFUl , ' Tlie voting on the Benchea at th||t
i. «  X » u .t Ti I Dominion cldction vrent aa anticipa- 
Virto O n Proposed Contract WiB Bo I Inajority of our people are.
,i;^akon On Friday, December 30to I Conaervativea and usually vote ao, 
{  ̂ I though several voted for Mayor Suth«
;Th«ro was a hundred per cent a t 'I  crland ■ as' a personal tribute. Hero 
tolidance at the regular fortnightly I and there one hears remarks that it 
Council meeting oh' Monday niglit; is a pity to retdrh a Consefyative in n
Mr. C Fowler made Vrritlcn on- l>oo«e. tliat h« won't be obM
much for the district, but
plication on behalf of his client, Mr. Ljj^ majority, foci this is rather a 
jdjHarper, of plossland, for cancclln- I cenary way of Iooking*at the matte^r, 
;t|lOn of a bargain entered^ into with I a matter of foct wO never were ilt 
ijhih City for purchase of Lots 53 and I ^ district where there was so little 
;SA Reg. Plan 483, and ,thc south half pajrtlsan political spirit. If anyone 
of Lots 1 'and 2, Reg. Plan 1102, and I viciously attacks one party the only: 
fdr refund of a payment of $250 made Li-eQult is to make more people syni"‘ 
thereon, the rAaspn ,^ v in  being' thaUvpa^}|j3c and vote for that party,! Noŵ  
J(|r. Harpci' /now'Vfound un-1 thak 'ithcy Liberals arc ;lnj; ihcy|- form
dble to carry ont his/ordinal plans., I h Î  - Alh jcsty’s Government and as
’ lit was’decided fhrit,'as.thc necea-1 ,sh6uld be supported.' 
,f^ n rB ,.W fo r4 ra n l .to d f 'th .p ro p .|.  , ,Vĝ ^̂  ^  ^  ^
,  had'reccived final passage. InM.and true saying W e have beed 
ing coiild be done to Cancel the trans- ^* ■ .1 < -aV a..., *t.aawmrAr.> I vcry much annoyed by reading an art,hdtibn. and ' the request therefore I . j  ,, '
" t v " ' . .1 '*1, hcle in the "Farm and Home raa®could not bo, complied .with. I brine
Mr. H . G . M .  Wilson attended on L ,a. . . . .  a %
.  ̂i . ,  V at ' A ' a-.a A ntiR I (which wc dou’t  object to) and giving
,,*nc /^gr*cu«u,r»v a«.rt»_, .dnn lal I No doubt the cditof means well, but 
tibn, to r^ucst e ® ,  .  .  1 |t  Is articles like these that get us dis­
t a n t  in t c orm o charoeq I'lthcd^on the prairie and lead to an agi-jliirht. water and- other c h a r g e s , ^   ̂ 'light, watCT f.tation to  have the“ duty bn fruit re-(amounting to $39.70 m the, case ot the  ̂ ^
A. nnd T  Aaaoaiatlon and to $164.35 ■ ,!
iiii regard to the'Aquatic. He was in- The wood staves having arrive^ 
farmed that due consideration 'would I from Vancouver, Mr. Jones-Evans 
b6 given wh0n';the (grants carnc up for I has restarted his catnp in ' Hydraulic 
decision. ' ’ ' ‘ ' | Creek and is busily at work putting
' Rev. Dr. S., S. Osterhout, Superin- |h. the .new syphon.
‘’tendent of Methodist' Oriental Mis- ^  ^brd inspected the school
aions, wrote to the effect that, in v iw  I ^reek and gave a- favourable rc-
-_ofLtheJargejmmber o f Japanese in the port^The-attendance-continues-to^ 
Kelowna district, it was thought high- au„_ amV. . V. f . . i . I increase and there are .now 46 on thely desirablS that there should be a 
abcial and religious centre for them I > >
id Kelowna. The Japanese had ac- Mr. E. B. Powell attended the sale 
cbrdingly subscribed $5,000 for this of lands of the Provincial Govern- 
piirpose, which would be supplement- ment settlement at Oliver which was 
bd by a like amount from the Metho- held "at " Penticton. He reports a fair
diSt Missioit Board and used for erects! I number, o f lots sold. ,
ipg a suitable building. Permission I yery few deer have been shot this 
was therefore ^Spufeht to construct it I Last Saturday Messrs, kooiii-
dpon a! site in ^ inatow n, Which j Stewart went hunting snd Mr.
.would be the: mosf suitable, .as if the | jog Roomer had the good luck to
regulations would not permit of its I ̂ gt a jjucki '
erection in that part of the city, l t (  < „  * ^ a*J,
Horses have come in for a bad timeti  i  t t t Would be neceseary to build in the | morsee nave eonm .n .or u ouo ru ,e
llesideutial section, u-hich would pos- jj!*®'*'- 5 “*
eibly be obiectionable to the w h i t e  h a ^
 ̂ ^  |M r. H. S. Atkinson collided with a
connection with the letter, a n  valuable horse while driviog into tow., 
appiication.was submitted from Mr. “ <* •><«;■
,C. H. Jacksoii, on behalf of the Meth- ;
odist Church in vCanada» to purchase I /<The ' extraordinary mild weather 
Lots 4 and S, Block 5  ̂Reg. Plan 462, jiM enabled people to resume work
for the sum of ^  on condition that B k e ^ - «  5, r c h ' ' S ' e ' h « « !  
the purchasers be allowed to e r^ t  a I pQned to the spring. The trees have 
frame church building according ,to I had a very dry fall to ripen their wood
OKANAGAN MISSION
,  . . . .  1 , , . d ,  '■ f"'' ' •'■■ ■' ' r  '•......"Awt’i f,
ARTHUR BALFOUR SAYS: , I C O h^O N S  MAY^^
" W E  ARK,THROUGH” IRISH AGREEMENT TODAY]
LONDON, Dec. 15.—The House o f  
Commons this inftcrnoon resumed its I
/ ' On Tuesday evening, M<’> C. £ . 
Barnes, Organization Manager of the 
O. U. G.p addressed, a  largo .meeting 
of the fruit growers of the district on 
tho marketing of this year's fruit
WASHINGTON, Dce.lS.*:-— "Wo
arc through," said Artlnir'^ Brilfour, I debate on the Anglo-Irish agreement, 
Britain's chief delegate to the Arms - feature of the early proceedings
G LEN M O R E
Mrs. i R. E. J; Hunt lias coriaertted
, ficrc , tqday., Ybmplctc Asquith heartily commending M. the I tal Ladies* Aid. > The President's Ict- 
agreement haq been reached on the | ^caty to the acceptance of the House. I ter in the last week’s Courier cRplaihs
question of naval armaments at a | Both Houses of Parliament arc ex-j
crop'iaiid future market cxpcctationS|^|-*”®®*'”flf̂ ®f ^ic Big Three today, j by thm*
mi.: L.*.i__J_ ■ _ ____ nnlfOiir inHIr.'itf.fl hut ho. would „ yeThe, address was exceedingly hc,.>would give
listing 'as well Ss enlightening, and j details. The question - before the 
adcqUiUo evidence was given us that I conference this morning was the ai-
thc special membership-drive. When 
the Sewing Circle meets on Jan. IDth,
HWIT UMEIINe
PM BUM SUUSUEli
Fruit Growers Of Ellison DIsfrict} 
Hear. Interestiitg Address By ;! 
O. Ue G. Organiser ' ^
On Mbhddiir nifriit tile ffiiit grbiycr» |
, . . , w, . w -.n ^  of the Ellispn district were addressedi
at the home of Mrs. J. N. CuShing, iby Mr. Barnes, financial and organls*''
to b'6ost our local organization. will I location of additional tonnage to Brit- j 
be well worth our w h i le . /  coiisidcration of an agrecmchtI' „ v» J L i I tp alioiw Japan to keep the Matsu, a _,Dt
DAIL EIREANN STILL
IN SECRET SESSION
hospital sewing will be provided.
Mr. Allan Wallace has 
home from Regina.
in
dekih's i shach, Mr. Clarence^ having 
rented )L"Lakewood."
T . '  . ’I ' ',t ■ ' ■ ’ '
. Mrp. B. E. Crichton is on her way 
to N{cw Zealand, accompanied' by her 
father^' Mr. C  Mair, for a visit to re- 
lative^..
Keevil is showing at
ing executive of the OkanaganTUnit- ̂  
,cd| Growers. Messrs. Slater, and : i : 
returned | farlanc, b f  the Kelowna Growers E?c-i r
change,' were also ‘ ̂ present' Mr. A t - * , ; 
. ,ack was-elected to the chair.
Mrs. P. A. Lewis entertained on I The speaker referred to the difh-i !
oting conditions pf this year; 
short crops throughout the ' ^
ArUur Griffiths that they and other I the Old Country.^ A large number oflgcasonr as^V^B.' ^^Q '̂s^^^
UBLIN, Dec. IS.—As the Daily: X ~ -J, , , ,  , • V,. ; iw ivvv*# uw *̂ vv. ■.■•v ■ iu . X'. XV X..CW1S c ic c i cu  i m e  t
i battleship commissioned *.s>nco the met , today for continuation I YV'ednesday afternoon 'la s t for Mrs. I cult markotii
hts^ncw hpinCi i.c* Mr.-A* S. Bur-* I a# I of its secret session-jt was declared by | • * • l-s } - / *  ̂ lOv^inir to sF, .T, , * r  V-t 'll • beginning of the conference,; ;  ̂ supporters of Miciiacl Collins and I Needham, who recently returned from | *?
Mr. Ctorrnc, h .vm «l , I ^ C G r i « i b r S > t  they L'l"! ilh"? the Old Country.' A targe •
signers of the Irish peace agreement | old Glenihorc friends were btesent I have things largely th Wnŷ
u n s n n B m E S H R
a B H O N  M TltEj




H**''*”®*® ’"®i97-, who, a^cr thc dainty tea; "showered" I but indiscriminate shipping 6 f ' low i
^rhe "FrccmSn'a jo u rn a r  8ays: "Op- “ ‘® ff“®®‘ honour with home w®**® 
osition to the treaty is cvjdcnt In preserves. r f
)ublin to a much greater extent than I I W  .P«®«r i
throughout 
amount
.y, ...w vy«^*«v ••• Mr—— •— l u .  u.ijr., along wnn a ruinous p rice-’
!at th rc o 5 m rl ''th a t 'is  Mr». George' Kerr entertained i„ catting eanipaW, had spoiled' that|!
o}‘d i» \« 'ie ! l? n  i i “4 5 4 “  ‘O'*” “• <>" Thursday afternoon for «a'm ? >
pen of five White Wynn? [,Mr. MacKelvie's Majorityf ils-Not As Jal should not be  ̂exaggernted, it be- Mrs. Jamieson, and,'Mrs. C. Whitham pie of their competitors and had dum-:’- 
r the  ̂ male bird is a Large As At First Repor t edv ii. for her. ped more poor fruit,on to an unWilHi
• at Kelowna, and a pair |  , . , , -------- , ' - I ral districts and the West arc asion-1 t 'Iia Vnmbni. datMafetirv'. dfsA TT 1? I _’
of Fleplish (Giants with^ two young, Through no fadit of̂  our own, the ished to find a strong minority in _{ » r  (Scrimbre Locfl wan hMd nn resuff of thi8^t^-*^-“̂^̂^
the parentsivbcing: winners- at Van-lfiguVcs we obtained last’week of the I Dublin opposed , to harvesting the j , _ . that the O u ' g
■scnooi. m e  further afield,' an 
:resting one. tercsting dcscrip _ _ _
province, and we wish Mr. Keevil the I of which Mr*, M®®Kriric’s majority I treaty is' an accepted fact" and tile I 7  i*°*'***̂ *̂ ‘ pntq^thrnM^
v ^ .b e s t  pf luck in his exhibits: |was given as 727. The mistakes evl.|peopfe are all lookfng alipad." | ^ I f f  ^hf-‘n ! w S
__ parents>;bcing: inners- at an-1 figures e obtained last' eek of the I ublin opposed , to harvesting *i./. i-r '*' -"* —w*,., was held on | result of ̂ hjs, ^hc speaker said, wa
couvbr in 1919.' ‘Phis stock will have I detailed vote in the constituency of 'Jw In
to compete against that of. the entire | Yale bristled with etrors, as a - s u i t  |
As usual, it would- at present ap- ^ occurred m transmitting the 
pear ^ e  are going to be cut off fr6m telephow, as none of the
town-by the condition of the ^ ad . "®^®P®P®*-V"
It is dgain this year showing signs of | ®  ̂ *" - accurate fib res. T e
going out in the very, same places ‘'Summerland Review and,
ions were
E L LIS O N
freely given. The Municip- i
niitir ♦!,«* *1.1,1 ®̂ ®”*® pf thc O. U. G. . ĥud followed!'® 9®*"*",^® *̂ ®Ported that they Linth great success. At this point'he): 
were being held up for two maps I read a telegram received from New' i
which they require and have.sent for/ Yotk a. fear days ago stating that,]. 
The resignation of Mr. C. Elliott from P/'*?®̂  i®®" Ml® s«‘' fey,
A farmers' meeting was hastily cal- th ^  Committee was accepted with re '
hP imnrAvprf ----- ' .......... "  I Stated it as between 500 and 600 and j ...........................  ( I f  1 New York. - \  > ,
be jmproved upon. /  were thus much nearer , the correct I t was decided that the social should fo*ne. Each spoke during the evpn- in the British market, he said, thp')
We are fully in accord with-the re- | nniouiif which is 539. AS the detailed M*® the 21st inst., and should take >nvitation^of the President.’ wnsiderable quantities shipped by thep.
marks of East Kelowna in their news I 'vote is 'o f  interest arid many people'} *̂ ® form of a whist drive. Commit- chief purpose in coming.was to G. had been delayed in, selling;—y * * * " - ' ' " - i v o t e  IS ox inueresi ana many pBopicii"— ^ ■ .. c ; ow-irio- tb'a-faSrlv
items” af^December^th, and a des- may wish to preseAe itTor~future re~d *®®®~'*̂ «‘®~®fe^®^~t<^f®”g® ^fq^M «rhy^^,»-^"^«tation-to-an-^'o1d-timc^^
cription of the individuality of each Lienee, we publish the revised figures ®®*’‘*s and refreshments. Twenty- «®P«« ̂  they are ^ying in the Llhson of people there ori account o f  gentral^^ v
-----. ----------  ^ .,1  ' five tables are to be made locally, and 1 ^®®’ At  the. next [busihess depression, but B; G; *ap.̂ ^district would be very interesting. We j
ourselves, are regarded- much in the 
same light as,' stated by their corres­
pondent, is the vie\v of some people. 
We have the same difficulty in getting 
people together. We can sympathize
gqptral';'
•g;| the same number of packs of cards meeting—a most important one—the ples were now receiving better atten-'v 
1 were subscribed by members of thejAnnual Meeting, on Jan. 9th, it is ^^®Y ®®*̂ fe® fe®4
I  Ellison United,,Formers. The nr- hoped that everyone will be present. S  t h ! r e ® f l ! m ” ■ 
^  jrangements for refreshments ate in the I^*"* ®®"®* notice pf a most] These facts w(
I hands of Mrs. H. CX AtaCk,- with
ould make plains ta»  
important resolution to be decided me growers why returns were so de'--  I - i n a x Ai ri i... c  a | '  l o a a a i (S*v *:i!» u ^a - ,.
with East Kelowna; Twhile we regret j N«>rth Okanagai^i*^ of other ladies to assi^f on rit th a t,meeting. Keep Jan. 9th free. I ^
our Jack of coalescence... I-Awrv,i5*m*i<T ■ ■ ®''®riing. All; members of the.l. . ! . ■  ■ . I oartlv to finance .<ihinini>nta irk'difaf9nfy’-
OKANAGAN G E N M
We are pleased to see Mr. Caesar 
able to be about ‘again after a' sick 
spell.
the attached plans^ an ^  specifications. 
: A certified cheque for $80(1 was for- 
•Vvarded with the application.
Discussion arose as to whether 
anch a frame building could be erected 
within the fire limits. After close 
perusal of the plan, it was decided 
that as the building would- also be
P
and now the moisture has gone right 
into the ground, so they should be in 
good shape to stand any amount of 
cold that may come.'
ULSTER W ILL NOT ENTER
IRISH FREE STATE
' Good luck to the Liberaf House!
And try again, Mr. Sutherland; there 
will be no Tories next election.y ‘\ ■ . • ■ . - . -
Mr. McDonagh and family are visit-, 
ing friends at the Coast cities, and I olTariagan 
from there will go down to Califor- okariagan Landing .... nia for the winter. . ’ '
LONDON, Dec. 15.—The letter of
used for residential purposes, erec- J®  Ulster cabinet,,definitely rej'cctngu u t the Bntishcabinet’s invitation to en-tion of It would not be a breach of
the pxtivisions of the Building Regu- 
;lation and Fire Limits By-Law.
AM. Rattenbury explained that Dr. 
Osterhout had riesired to purchase 
• a  site on 'Harvey Avenue, - and the 
speaker was ‘ personally responsible 
for switching him ojf that section to 
the neighbourhood of Chinatown, as 
It ’.was not desirable that such a 
building should be erected in a resi­
dential district.
) On the suggestion-of the Mayor, 
who ) stated that amendments to the 
procedure for , disposing of tax sale 
property had been before the Legis­
lature at the session recently con­
cluded, it was decided to Jay the ap­
plication on the table until such time 
as a, copy of the amendments can be 
Obtained,
ter the Irish * Free State, - was made 
public today at Premier Lloyd 
George’s official Downing Street res­
idence. The letter, dispatched by 
Premier' Craig yesterday, protests 
Lagainst Ulster^s interests being invol- 
I ved in the Anglo-Irish treaty without 
her being'consulted.
ter Power Company, a subsidiary of 
the West Kootenay Power & Light 
Company, and the City was read and 
By-Law No. '328, embodying 'the ag­
reement, was given three reading's, 
having been previously discussed and 
completed in committee. Formal re­
solutions were . passed, authorizing 
the Mayor and City Clerk to execute 
the agreement and to. attach the cor­
porate sear thereto, and fixing the 
date for a vote of the ratepayers upon
endorsement of it as Friday, Dec. 
Following receipt of a report from j 30, in the Council Chamber, with Mr. 
the City Superintendent upon an ap- G- H. Dunn as Returning Officer. It
plication by Mrs. M. E. Cameron for was also decided to  hold a  public 
Installation of a street light on Strath- meeting before the date of poll in
cona Avenue, opposite her residence, order to; fixplain the terms of the ag- 
thc matter was referred to the Light .greement to the people. The By-Law*
W ater Coriuriittee for fu rther con- is advertised in thiq issue.
Sidcration and report. Aid. Shepherd reported that the
) The question of fuel supply for the Fire Brigade had expressed their de- 
JPower House occupied the attention sire that the necessary By-Law to 
of. the Council for some time. Aid. borrowJhe sum required tp purchase 
Duggan reported the purchase of 40 a new fire truck be submitted to the
cords of wood from the Kelowna Land people Jit the time of the municipal 
& Orchard Co., and a number of ten- elccticii^ In that event, the Brigade/ 
dera from various points were care-1 would <[ndeavour to get along with
folly gone over. In view of,the possi­
bility of obtaining' hydro-elc'ctric pow­
er by April next, it was resolved to 
KStrict ,purchases from ̂ outride sour­
ces to five cars of dry* wood, to be ob-j propose 
gained from tlie Armstrong Growers’ I terwork: 
, Association at $5.(X) per cord, f.o.b. 
Armstrong.'
i> A memorandum of the agreement 
^w % ttD -.betw ^ .the  Okanagan Wa-,
the olditruck in the mean time. , 
The Mayor stated that members of. 
the Water and Light Committee were 
investigating possible sites for the 
rcscryoir for the G ty yfa- 
and the ’Gty! , Engineer 
would requested to go fully into 
matter also.
uncil adjourned until Tucs-
Mrs. Huckell has the 
work on the Grand View 
expects to finish this week.
atpruners 
Ranch and
Ml’S. Downey, of Kelowna, is a 
guest at Mrs. Sam Copeland’s. She 
is on 'her way to visit friends in the 
East.
'Armstrong 343
Blue Springs —....i, 18
B. X. Poll 66
Cherryville —. 3-
Coldstream 130
Commonage _ ______ ______ 19
Deep Creek ___JS
Enderby 160
Ewing’s- Landing — .... - 20
Falkland __ —........ 32
Fintry (Short's Point) 30
Glenemma ________ ....... 7
(^andview Bench   32
Grindrod ...._....._29
Heywood^s Corner ....._....... 9










Jutland U.F. are to be invited. 
The Rutland U.F. wished
Kelowna Theatrical Society
partly to finance shipments to distant- 
markets. ̂  Freightage and insurance't 
was a cash payment always, and it')
I - „ f ^ 1.1 a- J 1 Through an oversight in the copy I was a heavy item in the cis'e of dis- ‘
S3 range for an Old Time dance in uni- handed in for publication last weric, tâ >t market^ like the English onei ' 
6 |  son with the Ellison U.F., work, ex- the name of Mr. H. S. Atkinson was The speaker then'passed’on to so 
32 |penses arid profits to be shared o*"***®** ®s a mehiber of the Commit- ®®®n? ®*'8®"*®"*aJ0‘’ foe absolute ne-vi 
enuallv. A rnmmJttP/. „i,.,,*„j tee choscri at the annual meeting, ®®®®‘*y' ®fo* hiofe co-operation'.I equally. A committee was elected I "xhe ''soc iety ''^ iF be^gfad^^  foe groiwers. The Vijend ' o r '
to meet three representatives of Rut- come at the first practice of “The ®'̂ ®***® this year had shown that i f  l 
land and arrange further details, the j (gondoliers," to be held the first Pfactiwlly the whole of the B; Cii| 
Ellison -members were, Mr. • Stone-1 Thursday in January, ail interested in ®*"°P P®d. ^̂ ®̂a in the ’hands pFprifc[| 
house' Mr Hereron and Mr Latta 1 *” ®®‘®» ®® that all available talent can 9f®®®'2®tion, there would have been̂^̂^̂^̂ 
, . S *  *u/n!ii*t!!^ " ..I--**  .®’’jbe drawn upon for production of the|® ”°foer' half million dollars în the’:;
[ opera.
. Twenty-four hours steady rain at 
the Centre such as we had on Sunday 
would put the irrigation system out j 
of business.
Mr. Fred Copeland and family have 
moved to Vernon for the winter. Mr. 
Copeland is at . present in -Vancouver 












Oyarna ■..—__________    112.
Silver Creek :.....................    IS
Sugar ̂ Lake _____...____ 9.
Trinity Valley . . . . . . . . 1 2
cl non 844
S outh dkaxiagan^
Bcnvoulm' .........................   54
Ĉ bute Lake .12.
I whilst the Rutland committee consis­
ted of Mr. Lewis, Mr. Munfordiand 
Mr. Kemp. The dance was fixed for]
pockets, of the growers. This year,' 
everything had been in our favour;.':; 
poor crops in Eastern Canada and-the. , in    l   ‘We reizret the conc-esteH annparanrp tt c  ®na-inc; ;
f  Thursday, Dec. 29.h,-and Mr. De o f V ' * C ? u r i e \ > r e «
2 [Caqueray was deputed to look after| scrap ot.^aper^ enclosed as^a su p -|o f transportation of apples tê  ̂ N^
.......  "  ........................... 6 ki24 the musical side. I t^ s  to be a corn-j Pi5®®®"b which is duet to a flood of I York, arid,
™^uncxpected advertising_ mat- never had . .........
Kelowna is always consistent than this year, whk 
! tradition, of leaving to the last I a big advantage over the NarthweAf; r
. ,  the O anagan had. 
etter shipping facilitieaU21 j bined concert and dance, songs being I t^r^
22 ] fofo*’sp®rsed between dances, and to one t advantage over the iNorthW st’
57 should prove quite a novelty. A large minute^anything that has to be done, states of America. Another yPar he'
13 crowd is expected, particularly since j ®® . w*(h one iccord our- advertising said, we could not expect such ii^v--; :
351 Rutland promised , an auendance ol | L t ‘̂ SJei!i!n*''o\ ne’̂ S ^ ^ ^  | ““ “fl'e !aM on J J J J . .  I was the grower going to find himself f  ®"9A. Tuesday and Wednesday, with j  We had to face the fact tha t t h e '1^ some two hundred people  ̂ ^  „
.17 The fund for the Children’s Christ-1 of I n o " ' j o n W ‘*Vbsdr1» ou? ;
was getting bigger cyenr=mas Tree has slowly increased since until 'Tuesday, piled in for good meris'-i yean About 60 per ccrit o rthe  wbolo 
the-.main part_was^collected, and I The res^ft h p  j3,gen_^ork_^un . :
EMt Kelowna .4...................... 95
Ellison ...................___ .... .. 41
Glenmore .....___________ 54
Kelowna ............1.................478
Mincola ....___ ____ _ _ .... 61
Mr. Pixton and family have moved 
into their pretty new home on the . __
shore of the beautiful Okanagan Lake. Naramata" 89
We wish them many happy years in it. Okanagan Centre 43
Mr. Teddy Hare, the Centre’s en- Q ® ^  ^*«® - ...... .
terprising contractor, has Mr. Mail’s j ,v— '/'Vi'/'i'"—*"-C“ - a
new bungalow almost finished. It will j (Wilsons) 4
big another beauty .spot for the Centre. I Keiowna"""^ — "* *81
Summerland 247
CONSERVATIVE ELECTED
' FOR TH E YUKON
DAWSON, Dec. 15.- Capt. George 
Black, Conservative, has driinitelyl
been elected member for the 'Yukon 
by a majority of 49.
WEEKLY SHIPMENTS OF 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES]
Westbank 
W est' Summerland 
Wood’s Lake 
Similkameen—
Advanced Poll (Penticton) 12
Allfenby __   „ 8
Allen Grove _______ ........ 20
Cawston ...]..............  ..... 56
CoaTmont (T ow n)-----.-I.,— 20
Coalmont (Mine) _31
some $70 has been spent on presents, j ®®f^ hours of fois m ornin^be- year, and . hfe saw no chance of th is i
candy, etc. A committee of three, con- S S S , ^  - S ^  oV ‘•'Vcanuy. e ... .oco meeoitn™^^^ to plan the lay-out of a t  bumper c r o S ^ a i r w ^ " S ^ ^
smtmg of Mtsaes M. Kelman, G. Bow- paper -under such, conditfons. The prairie, whict. w?s.ext?emX u n lL ly ! 
ers and D. Sands, spent the. greater I business is very welcome but we The only remedy was to nuf
part of last Saturday buying the pres- Wpuld like a fair chance to do it in- much larger proportion of th e ,-*'op» 
cuts, and Monday evemug wrappiug I the hands #
and labelling them. The young peo 
pic are turning out in force on Wed­
nesday evening to decorate the school.
(organization., 
and still more,.:
For i The Week Ending Dec. 3, 1921







For The Week Ending Dec. 10. 1921 
^Vpplcs .................................... 15 2
Vegetablts .—:— — ..... 2 0
17
Red Can  "Verhoten’* ia  Chicago
According to an 'ordinance passed 
by Chicago, privately owned auto- 
m6bile$ fainted red will not~bc per­
mitted to travel the highways. In­
terference by red cars with: fire dc-;. 
partment activities is 'given as the' 















Ljenoro a . . . . . . . . . . . . .
E ho lt.......—
<3rccnwood






Brown Creek ........ —.x.
O^ascadh'■psfi*'-- ■ ' ' . '
Grand Forks ---- .......—
.6,488 5.949
Majority for MacKelvic ........539. .
WINFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)
The adjourned meeting of fruit 
growers was held in the Hall last 
Thursday evening. A fairly represen­
tative gathering turned out to hear 
Messrs. Barnes, Carruthers and Slater 
on the subject of the proposed pack­
ing-house to be built next spring. 
After long discussion it was decided 
that the packing-house should be 
built by the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change, provided that enough grow­
ers would come in. It would be ne­
cessary ,to handle 50,(XX) boxes or 
more to make the concern a success. 
Nearly 'twenty present subscribed 
their names to a resolution in favour 
of the building of the packing-house 
25 band the five-year agreement. A com- 
22^,mittec was appointed to approach 
37 . every fruit man in the district and to 
23,,,boost the O, U. G.
.9"^ A • dance took place on Friday 
jriight, but after paying for catering 
ji,ya.nd music there was little over for the 
/Hall Fund. The committee have 
‘J iihcre fo re  (rightly) decided to cut otit 
'^^both of these expensive luxuries foe 
|)thc next dance. A whist drive is 
^mentioned as the next event; it will 
)C a welcome chSngc.; '
. . . J . - More co-operation, «..u aim iuuic».
bear in mind and act upon the reali- was a vital necessity to the contin-!i,' 
zation that matter handed in on I;ri- uance of apple growing in B.C. as a. 
day’ Saturday and-Monday is trebly paying occupation. It needed a  big 
acceptable as com6!ared_ with that organization to ship fruit as far a®, 
which is given us ^on Tuesday and New York and across the Atlantic- 
Wednesday, we would be duly grateful The O.U.G. and its connections w ai 
and reciprocate with better service such an organization, and it was upi: 
and earlier publication of the paper. ( to 4he growers to support their owni
union to a much larger extent.
On financial ihatters, Mr. Barnes; 
SEATTLE WINS HOCKEY | said *morc capital was iiccdJd to in-
GAME FROM VANCOUVER I able them-to'send fruit on these long
hauls, but it was extremely difficult;
SEATTLE, Dec. IS.— T̂he Seattle to get the banks to advance nioneyr 
hockey team defeated Vancouver with the present system 'if me year 
I here last night by five to four. contracts with the growers, as tkei
security offered by appic.s in itoragei 
n n i lA r  D rn n n T  was altogether too doubtfut for tl.cni.
lU L lu t  I to borrow a good percentage of their
value.
74"  The .children- arc ali looking for-'.jpV .  . .  .
338'
‘■19’Vard< td their Christxiiaa Tree enter? 
I^rainmcnt to be held on Friday. The
tcachq/rs and ,Mrs. McCarthy have 
worked hard’) to make the entertain­
ment a success.
He said if five year contract would, 
remedy; this state of at'fiirs as thfrValue of property reported
stolen during November.... $172.00 I banks 7elt mofrcohfrdcncc' iu lending 
~ .. _ ._j with five years’ crop as their iccur-'
•ty* He finisned by saying that . in'IXf--J t. — .-f- ._4___  L100.00
Value of property reported 
stolen during November and
recovered ........................
Value of property reported 
stolen during November and 
not recovered ...................j.
Police Court Cases 
Breach of Government Liquor Act 2 
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act 1
Breach of Aliens Act __ ________ 1
Personating a police officer 1
False pretences ---- -— ....... ...........  1
72.00
. , - . :  Total .............. 61
Fines and co'sts. imposed, col­
lected and paid to' the City
Glenmore and Westbank i/hcrc he 
had spoken, these five year contracts^ 
were signed without qucstixi by al-, 
most the whole of the .'ro/vcri.
Mr. Slater then passed .*o.uiJ lo all' 
growers, a copy of the contract, which: . 
contains a provision of canccllatiom 
in case of sale of the property. |
A number' of growers signed up ont 
the spot, and some new ones joined! < 
the cause.
Clerk
Trade Licence mont:y collected 
and paid to the! City 'Clerk 
Poll Tax money'''cbllettcd and
•:pafd to the City. Clerk .......
Road Tax m on^  collected and 
paid to the (Tity Clerk ......
a, lu uic i..«  • . 1  convincing p
......$105.00 I operation ir
_ Mr. Slater spoke on the vegetables 
situation, and Mr.’ Atack gave a few;-
c i ci  roofs of tjic value of
rom his experience. ,-In:
Total collections ........$119.(K)' course.
answer to questions Mr. Bartus said! 
5.(X) I that, as far as he knew, Vernon had!
round 80% of its crop with the O. U;; 
5.00 rG,; Kelowpa 30% to 40%; Sutnmei*-  ̂
land, iqOf/. and Pcachland 75%.
The meeting closed with a v’otc d|f; 
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The S to re  o f  the  C h ris tm a s  S p ir it
■.4' '4''.
, ; A S  fin inducement to early shop- 
“  liing we aire offering a few 
Specials for Friday and Sat­
urday only of this week.
S ta in le s s  K n ives.:
T he joy  ,of the  housewife. W ill no t ru s t  
o r stain , can be left; in a  c u t lem on w ithou t oiiy 
'h a d  e f f e c t . " .
F r id a y  8e S a t u r d a y  Q r ily
T w o dozen Stainlc!?s D inner k n iv es , scim itar 
blade, square-handle. Special price, pe r 
' dozen . •-•**«***-l************̂**"*”*f'** 15.00^
D essert size, as above, one dozen only. Spe-7 
cial p r ic e ..................... -........... . 13.00
. Two Dozen Stainless D inner Knives, s tra igh t- 
, blade> square handle. Special price, per doz-
D essert Size, as above, one dozen p n ly ,: Spe­
cial price 12.00
T w o Dozen Stainless D inner' K nives, round
handle. Special price, per dozen 12.00 -
O ne Dozen D essert Size, as above: JBpecial 
. price ............. :..................... ......................... . 10.00
O ne H alf Dozen O nly Stainless, D inner k n iv es  
square handle. Special pr^ce— ............ 5.75
O ne Dozen D essert Knives, as above. Spe­
cial price .................     9.00
r  '  .  ̂ " r ' - ■■ ■ “  ■
K IN D L Y  S H O P  E A R L Y . W E  CAN A S­
S IS T  Y O U  B E T T E R  N O W  T H A N  L A T E R  
O N  W H E N  W E  A R E  B U S IE R .
A  group of six guaranteed  
S W IS S -W R IS T -W A T C H E S
IS Jew el, H igh Q uality M ovem ents, sm all 
' size, 9 ^  Ligne. Special pirice for F riday  and 
Saturday  only, each 22.00
T w o O ctagon, Fortune case, silk. ’
T w o  H exagon, Fortune case, silk.
O ne O ctagon Eng., F o rtune  case, silk.
O ne O ctagon, Silver, F o rtune  case, silk.
A  group of six guaran teed  
S W IS S  W R IS T  W A T C H E S ,.
15 Jewel, H igh  Q uality  M ovem ents, three 9 ^  
L igne and th ree  8 y i  L ig n e ; an  extrem ely 
sm all watch. Special price, for F ri- A | |
day and Saturday only. Each 
O ne round 854 L ., F o rtune  case and Bracelet. 
One round 8 j4  L., C ashier case and Bracelet. 
O ne round 8 ^  L., C ashier Eng. case and  
Bracelet.
T w o h ex ag o n ;9 ^  L., F o rtune  case and Brace- 
. ■ let. ,
O ne Cushion 9 ^  L., F o rtune  case and Brace- 
' . let. . ■ . ■
-' ' a ' ' 
T E N  G O L D  P E N D A N T S , w ith  Gold Chains, 
nicely cased. F riday  and  S atur- (|^7 A A  
day. Special price. E ach  .....— V*
See our stock of Q uality  Jew ellery and kind- 
• red lines. T hey are tru ly
GIFTS THAT
W  M. P A R K E R  & CO.
JE W E L E R S - Casorso Block
W. M. PETTIGREW, Manage
K O D A K S
There is nothing gives more genuine 
pleasure to so many members of the 
family j throughout the year, as a
KODAK
■tor scoKrs' gouhin
Troop First I Self LsstI
.Edit«|d by
13th of December, 1921.
Orders by Cbmmahd for week erid- 
ine 22nd Dcceinber, 192h
Duties: Orderly Patrol for Week, 
Cougars;, next for duty, .beavers.
Parades: The usual parades of
sections ^A” and “B” of the IVoop, 
The -Cubs 'ahd.Bugle Band will be 
held.
: Weather permitting, ‘ the . Bugle 
Band -vt̂ ili bo leading- the procession 
of children- who aire going to attend 
the Entertainment given' them by the 
Elks on Thursday afternoon. 'We say 
weather permitting because, as wc 
have no covers for our drums, wo 
cannot expose them t6 the rain.
, Wc arc anxious to organize a Fife 
find Drum Band,-which Mr.'Gore has 
also kindly undertaken to train, but 
as wc require about six fifeS which' 
coat about $3>00. each, yfo cannot very 
Well, afford the expense just how.' If 
there arc any parents who would like 
th<;ir, Scouts to learn to play this in­
strument wc suggest they might bear 
a fife in mind as a suitable Christmas 
pi'esent.' We shall be glad to give 
particulars of the ihstrument required,. 
In considering Christmas presents 
hre wish parents would also bear in 
mind a subscription ' to ■ “Canadian 
Boy" and the “Scout,” “The Canadian 
Hand Book,'^ “Boy Scbiit Tests," and 
other Scout literature, of which wc 
shall be glad to ' furnish particulars 
to all enquirers..' . '
, Wfe would apprcciam" suggesfions 
from Patrol .Leaders and SCputs as 
to the form of oiir Annual Christmas 
Buh-feed and Presentation this year. 
If we thought we woqld be opening 
bUr new building at any time in the 
reasonably near future wc would de-! 
lay until then. Wc also f£el that we 
must think tw<iee just now befpre hav­
ing any Bun-fee^, as We. do not wish 
to make too many calls of that na­
ture upon pur parents Who supply 
the . “buns." Anpther : question is 
where shall we hold the performance 
at this Jim e; 86, We repeat that we 
shall welcome any suggestions.
:.We regret the delay in announcing 
.the result of oUr Census taking but 
it requires a great deal of detailed 
yrofk to tabulate the ' returns, for 
which we have simply not as yet been 
able to find sufficient time. We: hope 
to have the work completed, though, 
at an early date now. We had some 
difficulty in a few. instances in find­
ing any occupants of some houses 
vhich are^ believed to be occupied, so 
f any citizens have been overlooked
:o their knowledire, or 'they' believe 
they^ have, we: jWould very - much ap­
preciate their,ringing up on the tele­
phone, and so notifying either Scout­
master Weddell, or Assistant Scout­
master DuMouIin, at No. 8,1.
Sometime after the first of the year 
we propose having a Second-Class 
Ambulance Competition between Pat- 
pis, so it would be as well for Patrol 
..eaders to bear this in mind. 'We 
[hall have the competition given be- 
bre ^possibly two or three doctors 
as the Judges.
Penticton Hospital Aid. has a bal­
ance on hand for the year of $764.69.
The new line of the West Kootenay 
Power Co. is 'expected to reach Pen- 
icton this week, but power will not 
le available until the transformers 
and machinery for the sub-stati m 
hall have been installed.
_ A large measure of success is be­
ing obtained by the Okanagan United 
Growers in securing growers to sign 
contracts for a five-year term instead 
of the annual period customary l.ith- 
erto. The |ong--term contracts gfeat- 
ly help in financing, as they place ihe 
organization in much better :,tanding 
with tlie banks. ,
*  *  *  .
The,.Bank of Hamilton is closing 
its Trail branch.
The Merritt branch of the G-W. 
V.A. has decided to wind up the af­
fairs of its local club ?.nd disp"»se of 
the furnishings.
-------------------- ---------------------- ---
Rapid pVogress is being made on 
construction of the new skating rink 
at Enderby, and it is hoped to have 
it ready for use early in Jamtary.
It is proposed to close the High 
School at Naramata and to provide 
transportation for the students daily 
to and from Penticton, the School 
Board of the latter town having ag­
reed to receive the Naramata pupils. 
Thfe plan~^will be tried out until , the 
Summer holidays, and presumably will ■ 
be continued thereafter, if successful. '
t r V , 'r
(' f II) itiliM I 111 (r tt’fr i| h I ‘ " 'll 'hiMilJl'Iiii'in
T r a v d i  S e r v i c e
di«i C k u n b iu m o z l i io t l^  
you can cditialn £rain ua 
cu;  ̂cofhneiiietit txavcl lianda 
ffie ibmi of Lttbem  o f Oicdit
Travel-
‘may be 
<d»taiaed ficom any 
branch of tliie Bank.
' (
D o N ot D elay
Winter Is coming on—and the cold weather la death on 
a battqiy w/dcH iii in poor condition. Remomber your light 
take almcMit all the current your generator producca, ao yon 
haV9 only ypuir1il^!ight running to provide all the earront-foir 
your W tio n  u]id the stort^r. Unless your battery k  in Brjt 
class condition now, and is kept so» you’l l . tpivo trouble be­
fore winter is ever. HAVE IT  FIXED NOW. Wo have 
the ippst up-tCHlate equipment (or the purpose in the Ofcan-' 
agan. I
NEW  G toftA N T E E  B A tTERtES FOR ifVLL CARS
Guaranteed uEulonditionally'for TWO viSAiRS. See ua for 
your renewals or repairs. WE CAN SERVE YOU.
On and after Nov. l5th, ive shall be open {torn
8 a.m. daily—except Sundasrs.
n7“7~T,
D ay  P hon^  r  ̂ T he H ouse w ith  a  SmUe” N ig h t Phono 
287 J IM  B R O W N E ’S 198 ,
bsta bo sNe d  B lo w
■ '' ' i ' ■ ' ' ' ; •
Kelowna Branch; A.: G. McCOSH, Manager.
JVCsKtoiAniioujiceJXhatT
New Confectionery, Ice 
Cream and Tea Parlors
A R E NO W  OPEN FOR BUSINESS
We shall be very pleased to renew old s ac-f 
quaintances as well as to make new ones and feel 
safe in saying that if you will just drop in and look 
our new store over, you will find it' quite to your 
liking.
W e have a very fine line of Christmas Con­
fections, Fancy Christmas Boxes of Chocolates, 
Christmas Crackers, Stockings and other lines and 
the prices are RIGHT.
FOR T H E  BEST GO TO
ALSGARD ca WINTER
Oppo^site Palace H otel -  K elow na, B.G.
SA SH  & DOORS
No>. 1XXX Cedar Shingles
Dry—ShiplRp~aiTd—Finrslimg^Mat^^^
now on hand
S A T I S F A C T I O N  G U A R A N T E E D
The Kelowiia Sawmill Go.
LIMITED
D. XLOYD'JONES, - President.
t7-2o
A s a Special Offer tp Introduce
. W e W ill G le a n  Y o u r  R u g s
FREE O rc llA R G C  In Y ou r O w n Hom e
P H O N E  445 A N D  M A K E  A N  A P P O lN T M E N t
K e lo w n a  E le c tr ic  C o .
SKATES SIIAfiEENED
PERFECTLY
We have just installed a new giinding  
machine lo  handle these properly. 
Give us a trial
'We now have a full line of
Skates . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .$1.50 up
Skating Boots, best grade . .$6.50 
-Hockey Sticks. . . . .40c up
Hock^ Pucks.. . . . . . . . .  15c up
Ankle Supports, best grade pr; SOe 
Straps, best grade . . . . ....p r .tS c  
Special Boot Laces - -- ■'
Wrist Straps
Don’t forget that we have a good line for Christinas in useful and i :
health-giving g;ifts
Big drop in prices o£ Bicycles and Accessories. ' We still Continue to give
you best service In pur repair shop at reasonable prices.*
J .  R .  C A M P B E L L
Bicycles and Sporting Goods Pendozi St.
N f
T he Present that “ tickles the palate’ 
of the whole household on
C h r is tm a s
We have an unusually large assort 
ment Of
N E I L S O N ’S  X M A S  
C H O C O L A T E S
In' very attractive boxes a t pre-war 
prices.  ̂ Also Page & Shaw ’s and 
M anning’s haiid rolled chocolates.
We never had such beautiful and 
artistic
Christmas Boxes of
as we are displaying this season.
Finished in Cretonne of handsome and 
original designs, these Papeteries 
make very acceptable and useful gifts.
THE PRICES w i l l  SUIT YOUR 
PQCKETBOOK
Pens and Pencils
You have heard someone 
“cussing” all year with 
a poor pen. Remove the 
cause, make them happy 
with a
W a t e r m a n ’s I d e a l  
• F o u n ta in  P e n
Make the Gift really ideal by including an
E v e r s h a r p  P e n c il
This Pencil is without doubt the 
Most Useful and Satisfactorv Pencil" 
introduced in yean.
Made in Silver Plated, Sterling and . ^  
Gold , Finish, in very handsome de-^ 
signs, appropriate for Xmas G!ft^%s>-.. '
• If .M
Victor Records
W e have anticipated' your wants for
CHRISTMAS 
MUSIC
By being well stocked with 
lis M a ster ’s  V o ice  R ecord s  
Suitjably chosen for Christmas, also all 
the Alatest dance, instrumental and 
records by the world’s leading 
artistes, not forgetting  
Harry Lauder's latest hits.
Y< >u are Welcome to hear Theae Rec ords.
" I - ' ' ' i ' ' V . ’
I. ' .•» i I • <\<\ J  hi- ,, „• »<« ■
' H ■
' I  , h f /, 1 I't. j’.’i f';’| '.t ' /K
1 V  ̂ i
...,_'..................<*><
»»\t'5f,*s ’‘js •̂  vf<i"tt8 ̂ ,S”"*“’V*''̂ '■'*r' "■ '
-■•■, C'.,' '. ■ . ,', ■
‘m
PSCKMBBB IS  ̂ t m THE KELOWNA COUIUBR AND OKANAGAN pRCHARDiaT
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G ift  Suggestions! 
' / ' F o r 'M e n
T ie s . ' . ■ ,
Gloves. ■ : '




Sw eaters,. - ,
H ouse C oats.'
L oung ing  Robe.
M otor Rug., ,
A rm bands., ;;, ;
Br3ccs« '
Com bination S etts (R faces arid Gar-* 
- te rs ).
Tfllccrcr \^cst#
H andkerchiefs (In itia l and  P la in ) . 
H ouse Slippers.
. D a n c in g , Pum ps. , / , :
Hock!^^ Boots. ‘ ,
T ravellirig  B ags.
S u it Case. , . *
T runks.
U m brellas, ‘




T hes6 displays represen t th e  efforts of m onths of p lanning  
and  searching fpr m erchandise of a quality  th a t would do 
ju stice  bo th  to  the  buyer and  the  seller.
T h a t  such efforts have been resultfu l is p lain ly  reflected in 
these  stocks which in com pleteness and variedness, w ith 
p rice  and quality  considered, there  is not a  shadow  of 
, d o u b t . ■ v" .....
T herefore, w*ith these advantages and the advantage of se­
lec ting  from  com plete stocks w hen yoii have m ore tim e to  
choose, should be a  sufficient reason for those Who refuse to  
be caugh t in the  last m inute jam  to  do the ir C hristm as shop­
p in g  ̂ o w .
A s evidence of the advantages to, be had by shopping now , 
le t lis subm it th is lis t of seasoqable suggestions which, w hile 
incom plete w ill serve jas an  illustration, and  as a  reason >for 
o u r ask ing  you to  confine y o u r shopping to  th is  C hristm as
■■stor̂ .-* , , '
! ,
G ift  Suggestiqns 
F o r  L ad m ^ ^
Ribbon Noyelties.’ 
Bloris^s. '' '
Silk H osiery. • 
F ancy  Bqads, 
K im onas.
F ancy  Ribbons. 
Bedroom  Slippers, 
^ ilk  U nderskirts. 
F u rs .





I ... . ' '
L inens.
V-
Shirts o f  D istinction
T ailor-m ade Shirts in  wool, taffe ta , stripes 
and  poplins.
T hese Sh irts are the las t word. T h ey  w ill 
f it  like a  cu§tom-made s h ir t ;  snugly  over chest 
an d  w aist, with* easy fulness a t  th e  arm  holes, 
p roper sleeve lengths and full leng^th' sk irt 
th a t  will no t ride up. T h ey  are  com fortable 
and look it. A n Ideal X m as Gift.
H o s ie ry
S?0
F o r a nice X m as Gift, 
gdve W insom e M aid pure 
th read  Silk, Hose.
H eavy Black Silk ..Hose 
w ith  clocks. A  lovely 
double silk hose in black.
A  lovely line of P ure  
Silk Hose, in all new 
shades, such as jade, ap­
ricot, copen, saxe, leather, 
cam el, purple and others.
H oleproof H ose, w ith  
g a rte r  top, in w hite, black, 
brow n, camel and silver.
Penm an 's H eath er Mix-' 
tu re  Hose^ in brow n, 
green and g rey  m ixture.
R ib b o n  N o v e lt ie s
F o r  a real dain ty  X m as G ift give a dain ty  
V an ity  Case w ith  m irro r and  pow der p u ff; 
comes in pale pink and pale blue.
B eautiful sets of L ingerie ornam ents, tw o 
and th ree  in a set, in all daint}' shades, and  
trim m ed w ith  rosebuds. • ; r a -
F ancy  G arters, for w earing  w ith  Silk  
Hose, m ade w ith tw o colours of ribbon  and 
trim m ed w ith  flowers an d  fea ther trim m ing.
H an d k erch ie fs
' ' r  ■' ■ '' ' '■
A  beautifu l and large range of 
box handkerchiefs.
Sw iss Em broidered H^**dker- 
chiefs, tw o and three in a bdx, w hite 
only.
Swiss H andkerch iefs,.^m bro ider- 
ed in colours and trim m ed w ith  a  
dainty  lace edge.
A 'v e ry  fine Pure  L inen  H and ­
kerchief, w ith in itial in the  corner, 
th ree  in a  box, also em broidered 
spray , and boxed in a  nice X m as 
box.
Also a  large range of K iddies' 
H andkerchiefs, nursery  rhym es em­
broidered in fast colours and boxed 
in fancy boxes. A lso a large  asso rt­
m en t sold separately.
Silk Covered H angers fo r Infants* 
D resses, sh irred  'in p ink  and blue 
silk, and trim m ed w ith ribbon.
S traps for the  carriage, shirred 
in pink and blue, and trim m ed w ith  
rosebud trim m ing.
M e n 's  S ilk  H a lf  H o se
I' , ■ ■— V. ,i
A very lovely range of the kind m en 
like. M ixture colours, blues, greys, 
b lacks,'  brow ns and s tr ip e s ; also some 
Jaeger pure w ool, w ith  clocks. T hese a,fe 
sure to  please y o u r m en friends.
A  very  nice and large range of snappy H andbags for W om en and 
also K iddies. A lso  V anity  Bags, Sw agger Bags, Bill Folds and A.v- 
enue Bags.
LIMITED
PhoAe 215 KELOWNA, B .C . P.O. Box 208
All kinds o f  very  da in ty  L ingerie 
clasps,^ m ade from  ribbon in the 
shape of roses, in colours, pink, blue, 
yellow  and mauve, tw o to  a set.
D ain ty  Silk L ingerie m ake a very  
acceptable gift.
A  Satin  Gown, trim m ed w ith  2-in. 
file t lace, comes pink, bluie and 
w hite. A lso a gow n in heavy ,qual­
ity  habitual silk, trim m ed w ith  a  nice 
edge, m ade E m pire sty le  an^  pink 
and w hite only. '
A  very dain ty  crepe de chine en­
velope chemise, trim m ed val lace 
and ribbon straps, in pale blue and 
pink.
A lovely w ash saStin Envelope 
Chemise, w ith G eorgette  top  and 
trim m ed picot edged ribbon, pink 
and white.
A  very, dainty  pale p ink  crepe de 
chine Negligee, trim m ed w ith  wide 
filet lace and ribbon to  m atch.I,
A  large asso rtm en t of Boudoir 
Caps, m ade of sa tin  and , ne t and 
trim m ed w ith ribbons; also Geor­
ge tte  crepe and trim m ed  w ith  gui­
pure  edging in pink, blue, m auve, 
and white.







. .... . f I . " ■ H
(Copyrighted by Britiih and CiA* 
onial Prc80, Ltd., i|[92l.)
THE CHRISTMAS LIST
I have heard people, quite uncon­
scious of their absurdity, talk of “ex­
changing gifts • ' a t ' Christmas. The 
only people 1 can think of who did tho 
thing, and talked about it. In full rcali-^' 
xation of how ridicdlous they were, 
carried it out in a completely > practi­
cal manner.' Thcy*wcrc Elizabeth and , 
her friend Irais'in “Elizabeth and her 
Gcrmqn Garden," and they bed . two 
articles that they interchanged regu­
larly at Christmas, so that each waa 
in possession of one or other, of, them,! 
year about . ' ' :
The other day I got'out my Christ­
mas list and a pencil. 1 found on that 
list ever so ^many names pf people, 
nice, pleasant" people, whom I like ana . 
,to ‘whom I have sent gifts for years, 
and they to m'c, and 1'suppose we shall . 
go on like that forever, .unless . one 
year one of us braves .thcdiscomfort ■ 
of bcing the first to end the meaning-* > 
less rite', which "began neither of us 
know how. But I nave an. inkling of 
how some of those names-got there, 
and on that basis IMl* give you ispmo 
advice. ' '!
When you feel under some agree­
able obliration for entertainment' or ; 
other kindness shown, don't try to 
charge it with a Christmas present, o r  
you will forgo the first.,flpk in an end- . 
less chain. Choose, ratlieri a date, far 
removed from all possible anniversar­
ies and send a bunch of flowers ?or «( 
book. Thereby you will'establish no. 
precedent. *' s ,
But to come back to my Christmaa 
list as it stands—and .yours; to whom 
arc all those gifts going? ' To people 
who really need them or to those who 
merely expect them? Do let us re'f. 
vise the list ^nd surprise some of thq 
expejetant ones; then let us go to the 
places where Christmas cheer-is sadly 
needed and surprise some, of/the dis­
couraged andmnexpccted ones. I ) 
These Christmas lists mean.a great . 
deal. Let us see that it-isn't a mreat 
deal of insincerity and vanity. . J f  you: i 
are giving any present because you ' 
have drifted into the habit'and dob't ; 
know how to wriggle out;; if your 
feeling towards the recipient is riot > 
sufficiently warm to really, demand ex­
pression, the gift you contemplate is 
a-token-of-insincerity.-Jf-yciiur-seem"^ 
ing generosity is only delighK in thq 
appearance of .the ’thing, which you;- 
value more than the time and m oney. 
you spend, then the gift; is a token of 
vanity. Don't let us number the names;
on our lists and say,-ismugly, “I give 
ty or a hundred mft 
Christmas,” for we donJt, Let us. be
frank with ourselves. Let .us cut ott^ i 
the “exchanges;", .ylhe . insingerities 
and the vanities, and then-count the 
gifts that are really gifts. /But m js l  
of us won’t want to. We" would be 
ashamed.  ̂ ~
; And it is a; good time pf■ year 1 9 ; 
weigh what'we do and what we fail to  
do “unto the lej^st of these." I wan- 
der how many {^people to-day gi've . 
their tithe. I am afraid i t 'I s 'Usually 
the people of little worldly; wpaltn 
who are willing to give in'this propor-r ■ 
tion. Five dollars seems little to pyci 
but fifty makes a painful tug at'one’s 
purse strings; Yet the proportion 
may be the same, and : how much 
more the fifty. dollar man still has 
left for himself; . . ' -  /
There IS a beautiful legend of ;the ' 
beginning of the tithing-system. The 
ideal family of the ancient Hebrews 
consisted of nine members, father, 
mother and seven children. It v*as 
unalloyed joy to divide the income 
into one more section for each new 
little one. But it ;.occurred to one 
family, already . complete , ,from . art 
earthly viewpoint, that God should 
be made a member of the circle. The 
slender income- was, therefore,,, por­
tioned-out anew, for a family of ten, 





A very pleasant little ceremony 
took place on Thursday of last week: 
at Chesterfield School. At the sug­
gestion of Mrs. DuMoulin, whose 
three sons received part 0 f their edu­
cation at 'Chesterfield,'the parents of 
boys past and present, and some of 
the old boys themselves, subscribed to* 
present Mr. Bennett and Mrs. Har­
vey with a token of their appreciaiiotr 
of the care and thought given to the 
welfare, both nicntal and physical of 
the jjoys during the school-days. Mr. 
Bennett was presented with a hand­
some eight clay clock, arid Mrs. Har­
vey with a silver tea pot of the Queen 
Anne patterri,^
The whole affair came as a complete 
surprise to the recipients,; who had 
only been informed that a party of 
friends would descend upon them ort 
a given day, the nature of the surprise 
being carefully concealed. The gath­
ering was large and enthusiastic. Mr. 
E. M. Carruthers presented the gifts ' 
and made a short and appropriate 
speech, which was heartily applauded 
by both visitors and boys.
The proceedings lasted only a brief 
hour, but the ithpression of 1 earty 
good will and friendship which the 
little ceremony convcyccl will remain 
long vvrith those who were present. 
All who shared in t he; presentation 
will»_,thank; Mrs. DuMoulin. who orig­
inated the idea, and Mrs. E. M. Car- 
ruthers, who so ably carried it out, 
for enabling them to (five expressioh 
to the feelings of good will which 
they have long entertained,.
The sale’ qf town lots'and acreage 
at Oliver on! Wednesday of last week 
did nof result very satisfactorily. Al­
though over a hundred people were .In 
attendance, billy ^nmetecn acreage 
sub-divisioris and one -town lot wqrc ' 
sold out of the 119 a'creage tracts arid 
79 town,, lo.ts offered. ■ Inrmo9t'"ca«fea
■'*'> *̂’if t - f - ^  -f f '' «.* V-V<  ̂ rU ^ ■' >1 V  I ,if^ ‘ ><- ,-V»>̂ !'^Y' f / f  ‘
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,'iTo an^ address in thi^Britisb Empire
JOHN TVCKER.
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR 
Before Deciding Get Hla Pricea 
Phone 4810 :





Kelowna', B.C., Dec. 13, 192L 
Dear Sir,— , ;
' Now that the election is over and 
some of us arc beginning to pull the 
wool from our eyes, wliich Mr. Mac-
a long list of food stuffs, including 
fruit, which were to be on the free 
list. This was twisted around to ap­
pear and make believe that: the Liber­
als themselves had drawn thils out and 
had sworn to stand by the list in 
question. It. required' very careful 
and close reading to get any other 
impression. Whereas in truth, the 
'whole list was the imagination and 
distorted brain wave of the Conser­
vative party. How they have the cf- 
frontciy to state in plain English vthat 
tile ' Liberals would take off a wret-
Kclvic by misrepresentation succccd- 
do'
th e  COURIER does not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article. '
To' ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should he legibly wntten oh one 
side of t‘.e paper only. Tyoewrittco 
copy is preferred.
cd in drawing wn 'good :and tight, 
■we feel we arc unmercifully - and un*
ched ten or twelve per cent protec­
tion on apples ond imply that . the 
.138% duty on whiskey would remain
deservedly “stung." Were it not for 
a Saving sense of humour and comi­
ls incom|irchcn8iblc,_ illogical, and
R. b: KERR
BARRISTER and aOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA - B. C.
W .  G . S C O T T
PLUMBING, TiNSM ITHlNQ 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK
Contributed matter received after 
Wednesday hoon will not be publish­
ed until the following week.
Phones s -Bua. 104 ' Res. 91
, P. O. Bo* 22
 ̂A DV ERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such at.
For Sale, LosL Found. Wonted, 
' etc., under heau*ng "Want Ads."
Ward, Baldock &  Armstrong
CONTRACTORS
H .o n .« 0 4
HAVE YOUR BAnERY 
DDNE BY SPECIALISTS
d
First insertion. 15 cents per line; 
each ' additional insertion, without
T. FJcWilliams, B.A.
BASRISTBR, SOUCITOS, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, _  _  
L«dd. Block : Kelowna, B.C,
MTTIlUfS
ii* l
MRS. A . J . PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal- 
,  ̂ ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso'Block ' .Kelowna, B. C«
change of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count nv|b words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five, figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired. 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments—Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising-' 
First insertien, IS cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion hi the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements must reach this
cal 'recollections of opr Conservative 
candidate addressing the public., in 
mclo-dramatic terms, barely able to 
restrain his tears in a burst of fren­
zied emotion, imploring us to help re­
turn not so much himself as that 
“wonderful little tin God" he wor­
shipped in much the same way. that 
a heathen docs an idol,.the result of 
the Yale- election might hold more 
bitterness than it docs at present.
We all kno.w how Mr. Mackenzie 
King, whose character Mr. MacKclvie 
endeavoured-and locally more or less 
succeeded in defaminig, was vindicated 
by the electors who knew him. ,Wc 
also know what the electors of his own 
home town thought of the Rt. Hop. 
Arthur Meighen and his policy when 
they “snowed". him under good and 
cold.
At the time of writing, it is under­
stood several scats including that, of 
Gen. Clark, have been loffcred Mr. 
Meighen, but T have not yet heard of
typical of, the late Conservative :par- 
ty.
Once amih Kelowna is out of luck; 
once .again.'she is compared to the 
calf sucking the hiiitl teat - aiid. onCe 
again it is our own darn fault. We 
had the chance of if life time to send a 
Kelowna man to Ottawa with a fair
prospect of becoming a Cabinet Min­
ister and we didn’t. Hurrah I I I Some
years ago one of our neighbouring 
towns started , what they called a 
Boost Club. Tliey were pretty Hvq 
boosters too. I would suggest anyone 
wishing to gain popularity in our Or­
chard City ororanizes a “Kelowna
Kick and 'Knocking Klub;’’ without 
doubt in any future campaign the, or­
iginator would be elected by accla­
mation. ; ,
The ppradox of the whole situation 
lies in the fact that now the Liberals’ 
arc in power, not even the most pes­
simistic Conservative (pre-election), 
is worrying the slightest* about our
ten or twelve per cent protection 
coming off apples, and now that his
similar philanthropy being practised 
by Mr. MacKclvie on this wonderful 
personality he reverenced and adored. 
It might not be out of place here to
brain is working again and the wool is___  L __ r_______ ____ J1off his eyes, he is perfectly convinced
Gc '
quote from the moderately Conser­
vative Daily Express' which dwells
office by Monday .night. Thia rule 
' infia in the mutual interests of patrons
F . W igg le sw o rth
PIANOFORTE, SINGING^
Rciddanca: Graham S t  Phone 1482
In re-charging and re-jbuild* 
ing, all makes of batteries. 
We can sell you ' a new one 
or rent one while your own 
is being repaired.
A ll W o rk  G u a ran tee d
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and
consequent night wor^ and to
of The Courier
on the “lamentable decision regarding 
the Grand Trunk where Premier Mci- 
ghen’s lack of vision or lack of 
strength dealt a heavy blow to Cana­
da's good name."
.The most serious misrepresentation 
of the whole of the campaign was, of 
course, the tariff question. . A pam­
phlet was published in Ottawa giving
that no overnment, cither Liberal or 
Conservative, would dream of taking 
protection off a legitimate industry 
that is still in its infancy and needs 
moderate defence in its struggle to 
live.
 ̂ After the Boer War, Rudyard Kip­
ling wrote “we have had an Imperial 
lesson—it will make us an Empire 
yet." Let us hope this will apply to 





so ap to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8. 1921
T h o m so n  &  C o p e  r o y a l t y  a n d  p i p e  s m o k in g
Domestic; Power and Automobile 
Electricians 
Phone - 343
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and GeneraL Cemetery Work. 
Desilins and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agnit
f l S  C H R I S T M A S :
•iF. W . G R O V E S  ^
M. Can. Soc. C. B. ■
Consulting Civil and HydrmiHc 
Engineer, v B. C. Land Surveyor
' gurvera and Reports on Irrigation Works 
AMilicatimis for W ater MOMiBea
T c e l o w n a . B. c.
The' Prince of Wales’ loss and re­
covery of his cherished pipe suggests 
that he may. be the first King pf Eng­
land to smoke a pipe in public.. In the 
early Victorian era a pipe was. still 
considered an abomination. King Ed­
ward as a young man, had some diffi­
culty in asserting..his right to cigarsi 
and Windsor Castle had no smoking 
rppni for a long per iod.As King Ed­
ward. VII.xhe rarely smoked anything 
in public except a cigar, though it is 
remembered I that he: broke, down the 
Ipnĝ  “port” se^ions after dinner by 
introducing cigarettes even in places 
where', smoking had been taboo. King 
George .k^eps his pipe ;for his private
“Gr E . B A R N E-S^President-of-the-H B ritish—^Goiumbia^
F ru it  Growers* A ssociation and O rganization  M anager of 
the. O kanagan U nited  Grow ers, w ill address m eetings on  
th e  sub ject of
The 1921 Apple Market
■. And ' ■
W h a t  it M e a n s  to  th e  G r o w e r
A t
room.
ABBOTT &  McDOUBALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
. Hewetson & ' Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
T h ere ’s one th ing  th a t w ill add 
to  y o u r dinner-tim e cheerfulness 
during  th is Yule T ide Seaison. 
W e’ve prepared, the  tas ties t as­
so rtm en t of P lum  Pudding, F ru it 
Cake and Pastries, th a t ever s ta r t­
ed anybody off tow ard a  H appy  
New Year.
M E R R Y  C H R IST M A S— 
E V E R Y B O D Y
A contract for eighteen - miles of 
concrete pipe fof the Grand Forks 
Irrigation District water system has 
>een avrarded to the Spokane Concrete 
Company, subject to approval by the 
government irrigation engineers of the 
type of pipe to be supplied. The ten­
der was approximately'$155,000. The 
sipe will be manufactured at Grand 
Forks.
■ * • *
E as t Kelowna School H ouse, M onday, Dec. 19, 2.30 p.m . 
R u tland  School House, T uesday, Dec. 20, 7.30 p.m. 
K elow na Board of T rade Rooms, T hursday , Dec. 22, 2 p.m. 
A ll F ru it  G row ers a re  invited. ..If  you are  a  F h iif  G row er, 
D O N ’T  F A IL  T O  COM E.
. . ' . ■ 1 7 -lc
A G N E S  E . M U R R A Y
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Phone No. 36 A t Office of
W. E. Adams
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Water S t KELOWNABOOK
It cost a man from Sicamous $250 
:‘or stumbling through a plate glass 
window in Revelstoke last week. This 
amount was collected from him by. 
the city police to cover the cost of re­
placing the window and the gold let­
tering thereon, any balance left over 
to be returned to him. The Sicamous 
man will probably watch his step af­
ter this.
Good Eating Apples | 
Good Cobking Apples
ANITA STEWART’S
The largest individual poKcy 
sold by the Canada Life m the 
Okanagan this year was for 
$50,000.00. E. O. MacGinnis is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
E. O. MacGlNNIS. 
S.Leckie Block. Phone 21.
MATRIMONIAL DONT’S
& STATIONERY She Believes In Marriage But Nat In ' Haste
J. ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  for








LYELL &  GO., LIMITED





Y bo Lena W ith  tfa» 
X tt^ b le  R eadina 
Section
J . a  KNOWLES
Christmas Gift Soggestlons
Dainty Stationery, 
Books, T oys, D olls




‘Ma, teacher’s awful mean,**
that” ......
“Well, she ist She ask^tjM^fitia^
A _ girl takes an awful chance in 
getting _ married before twenty-five.
This is the opinion of Anita "Stew­
art, famous screen actress and star 
of “ The Invisible Fear,” which is 
coming to the Empress Theatre on 
VIonday and Tuesday, Dec. 19 and 
20. She is a firm believer in the theo­
ry of “wedded bliss,” but she is 
strongly of opinion that girls should 
exercise particulair care in choosing 
their mates for life.
Here are some of the rules she has 
aid down for maidens whose eyes are 
turned toward the hymeneal altar:
“How does she really know what 
sort of a man she wants? Just be­
cause I myself am lucky enough to 
)e happy is no sign other girls should­
n’t be careful. Here are some of my 
dont’s on marriage:
“Don't marry a man just because 
you think he is ‘cute’ or something, 
le  may be cute like a young puppy 
dog. and as useless.
'Don’t marry before you are 25, 
because you have to give up iill your 
girlhood joy of making a lot of men 
miserable before you finally pick on 
the one you want.
“Don’t marry a man because he 
seems very much in love witli you. 
You’re likely to miss happiness there.
“Don’t marry a m.^n because you 
feel that you have a call to help him 
in his career. • Don’t marry a man be­
cause you think you have any sort of 
call at all. It’s probably some other 
noise you hear, anyhow.
“Don’t pin all vour happiness to a 
man, anyvvay. Have other interests 
—children, social work, a profession.
"Dpn’t go by what a man says he 
likes in a woman—keep . your eves 
peeled for what he really docs like. 
TTien do it.”
Best Winter Varieties - $1.00 per Loose Box
L ay  in  Y o u r W in te r  S u p p ly  N o w
No. 1 O.K. Brand forjlhrislinas Presents to Friends








T u r n  in  Y our O rd e r W e  w ill A tte n d  to  S h ip p in g
Kelowna Growers’  Exchange
“Hush, my son, you mustn’t say  It is not necessary to make a pur-
knife to sharp''n my pcn[ 0̂.',tri,('jriy<; V e  psU Is 
me a bad mark.”  ̂ and fill
chase to entitle you to guess on 
Rnowlcs’ watch next Saturday. All 
•- *- von visit our sto’*'* in 
out a ticket. 17-lc
*‘(rt-—  ■. . ,.N.
■ T n n - Q w & ^ G A T f .
R.e&dy Made H om es
Ready, to Ship - Save 30 per cent In cost -. All Sizes & Designs] 
Send for Catalog of Plans ohd Frieea - P.O. BOX 686 
A.BROWN» V PEMBERTON & SON - Kelowna, B. C.
Phone • 40
Outstanding OflE-
D ain ty ' C hristm as Blouses, a t  O u r New Low  P rice  d-.w 6.5d® 
M pde of fine quality  Tricolctto» w ith round o r  V -shsped 
ricck, trirhm ed w ith  wool and silk ipmbroidery in  w  
‘ ing  stisdes, and  th ree -quarte r length sleeve, finished w ith  
cuff of silk embroidery.^ In  effective d c s i ^ s  in  a ll th e  new
shades. N ew  Low  Price  6.50
H and  Bags aw ay below th e ir valups. A. g roup  o f  th e  m ost 
handsom e bags th a t you w ill find in n iost any  C ity  sto re  
is to  b^ seen hcee and a t  a  B ig  Saving.
Real L eather H and  tiags, w ith  M irror and fancy Silk L in­
ing. P riced  a t ...................................... ........... . 4.50 an d  5.00
Silk F lush  Bags, w ith  M irro r apd large T asscll, fancy lined, 
a t  3.95
Black M oire Silk Bags, w;ith large Silk T assell; a1̂  6.00
L arge Silk Shopping Bags, fancy S ilk 'L in ii^ , a t  8.45
.A sso rted  P lain  Coloured B ags, w ith  C ut S teel T rim m ing,
S ho t Silk L ining, a t ........................ ............ . 10.00 an d  12.00
T hese m ake handsom e C hristm as G ifts th a t a re  sure  to  
be appreciated. - .
B u tterfly  H osiery for W om en—M ade from  pu re  silk, in 
>. sho t silk  effects, in Black, W hite , Navy, Brown* G rey and 
Cham pagne shades. Boxed, all ready for C hristm as g iv­
ing. O u r New Low Price. P a ir  ............. ......i..:.....,....... 1.75
S port H ose for W om en—-Made from  silk o r ^wool; fancy 
ribbed, in 'B lack  an d  T an, N avy jand G reep M ixtures, in
fancy boxes. O u r New Low  Price. P a i r ..............2.00
C ham oisette Gloyes, in ex tra  good quality , tw o  dom e fas­
teners, fancy silk stitching. F oxed , at, p a ir li............... 1.75
D en t’s  T am  Cape Gloves, ex tra  long w rist, p a te n t s trap
fasteners, jn, boxes, a t, pair . . . . . 1 .........................................................................................................................4.25
Dfeht’s Suede Gloves, dome fasteners; silk stitch ing , asso rt­
ed co lours; w ear guaranteed. In  fancy boxes. N ew  L ow  
Price, p a ir 2.75
L iheh C rash L a u r id ^  Bags, 'ivith em broidered w ork, size,
18 x 3 2 . New  Low  Price ........................... ....... 1.50
L inen C rash T able  Covers, em broidered and hem 's titched .
L o w . P rice  . 2.75
$3.50 G ingham  H ouse D resses. Saturday, a t .................... 2.50
“A  do llar saved is a  dollar earned,” says the  old saw ; here  
is a  chance for easy  earn ing—all sizes—^good range o f 
colours, assorted  styles. S atu rday  b a rg a in __.................2.50
in Small Wares
;Clark*s large balls ’-W ool Saverf’ Cotton, for; crochet o r 
fancy em broidery. R egular 50c ball. N ew  L ow  P rice  .35
C rochet Cotton, ball .................  .05
O dds and ends in w hite and  assorted  colours. R egu lar 2
for 25c. S atu rday  bargain, ball .............................. .05
A ll colours of D ouble Shetland Floss, skein _____ .15 .
B aby  Feeders, “S tam ped,” in good, • generous sizes, all 
bound nice quality  Huck. N ew  Low Price, each .........60
T urk ish  Bibs, in p lain w hite  o r assorted  coloured checks,
• w ith  “B aby D arling” and o th er w ording. N ew  Low  
P rice  of, each ^ 5  and  .45
Crepe K im onas for the  Baby, Silk E m broidered, boxed.
^ E a c h  .............. 11 i~i I I ( 2 . 5 0
F lannele tte  N igh t Gowns for the  Baby, S ilk  .Em broidered 
and Silk Ribbon T rim m ed. Boxed. Each 2.50
L a k e s ’ “ Sued^e L ike” H ats, in. Paddy, Henna, and  T aupe 
Shade's; edges all s titc h ed ‘“shape keeping.” P riced  a t,
each ----- ........................................... . . ....... ....... 3.95
E x tfa  heavy  quality  T rico lette  Silk, 36 inches w ide, good 
range of colours. New* Low  Price, yard  ___;.............. 3.25
M e n ’s  F u rn is h in g s  B a r g a in  
P r ic e d  S e a s o n a b le  R e q u ire m e n ts
, M en’s S h irts—“̂T he F o rsy th  G uaranteed B rand,” b u t a t th e
N ew  Low  Price of. e a c h .... ............................. .,..,....,..,.1... 2.50
B ig range  o f New Wittier P k te m s  to  choose froth. R egu: 
la r $3.50 value, bu t ju s t to  boost C hristm as buying, ou f 
price is ............ .......... ..................... ...........  ....... .... 2.50
STARTINii SATURBAY
A n  Im p o r t a n t  S a le  o f  M e n ’s  a n d  
W o m e n ’s  “ H ig h  G r a d e ” - S h o e s  
a t  “ L o w  D o w n ” P r ic e s
M en’s “ Inv ictus” Shoes.—T he B est Good Shoe—A s low as
$6.50 a pair, a.nd none m ore th an  , p a ir ................... 8.95
T h is iricludes all our m en’s up to  $15.€)0 the  pair. 
L adies’ “ Inv ic tu s” and “C lassic” high top shoes, in Calf, 
Gun M etal and K id, Black, T an , Grey and T w o  T one ef­
fects. V alues to  $15.00. (3ur New Low Price, pa ir 8.95 
E vening  Slippers— O xfords and Brogues, all specially pri- 
— ced for C hristm as Shoppers.
M isses’ and C hildren’s K id and P a ten t L eather S trap  Slip­
pers are  also included in o u r B ig Special O ffering.
Grocery Bulletin
Jap  O ranges, “V ery  B est” B rand, 50 to  70 in a  box ........1.00
P ure  B lack C urran t Jelly, in 1 lb.  glass ja rs  ............... .45
W agstaffe ’s Fine O ld English Jam , in Peach, R aspberry ,
P lum  and Cherry, 1 lb. T in  ...................... .......................... . .35
L arge T in s Royal A nne Cherries, done in heavy .syrup. P e r  
“ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . .  ■#̂ 15
L arge T in s B artle tt Pears and Apricots, fancy quality , a t,
. . . . . . . . a . , .60 .̂ 5̂5
B ensdorp’s Royal D utch Cocoa, per tin  ................ ............ ,45
Q uaker B rand Choice T o m a to e s ....... ...... 3 T in s  fo r .57
L ibby’s Sauer K rau t. L arge T in s ...........................29
L ibby’s Dill Pickles. Large T in s  .............. .......... ............  ,37
O live C astile S o a p .................... ......... 3 Cake's fo r .10
G ong’s Soups ................................ ........... ....... ...............  7 fo r  .25
J . F. FUMERTON & Ca








Kelowna, Biitish Columbia, T h u r^ ^ , Dum ber 15th, 1921
USEFUL & AniMCHyE GIFTS
I'’'i'• :V'. .'‘V'' ; ■ ■ ' ' ' ' ’ ' . "■ ■ ' ' ' . ■ . ■
V ':’-  " ' I N  .
Glassware^ S ilverw are  and Alum- 
inum ware. Casseroles and T rays
A larger assortment of Toys v 
than ever to please the kiddies 
at lower prices. Remnants of •
< heavy Linoleum below cost . 
Columbia Graphonolas and 
Records.
* ■
D innenvare direct from  the pot­
teries o f E n glan d  to you
A .  E .  C O X
WATER STREET -J6.S0-
I:::-;; :S IL K S " ^
Faney^ G o o d s , Chinas, 
C u rio s , T o y s , Etc.
Select Your Souvenirs From our 





Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds
.00
This is your opportunity to get a high grade suit 
tailored to your measure at a price which cannot 
be beaten anywhere.
Fit and workmanship guaranteed.
Orders promptly executed.
R .1 C . H* M A T H I E
P C N D O Z IST . p h o n e : 55
:h
Our. Xmas cheer plans arc maturing 
and, with the willing and valuable as­
sistance. bcihg rendered by the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary, ev^ything Is point­
ing towards complete success in onr 
efforts.
We hate to have to part company 
with any 9 f . our .comrades but duty 
must be served, and at is with regret 
that we had to say ’‘so long” to R. L. 
Stahlschtpidt, of the i Bank of Com­
merce staff, who has been trapsferred 
from Kdqwna to Vancouver. We 
Alias “Reg&ie."
Well, the election is over. Isn’t It 
fitranm how the Okanagan . Valle 
usuaify |rets into the opposition wit 
its candidate?■ 41' *
If you are compelled to get your 
meals at a restaurant, why not try 
the dining-room at the Club?
BURNING TIMBER TO
PRODUCE SUMMER RANGE
Conclusion Is R^ched That Practice 
Makes No Permanent Improvement
(By The Chief iForester of British 
Columbia)
. The forested areas of Western Can­
ada furnish annually the summer for­
age for  ̂ thousands of head of stock 
raised in connection with adjacent 
ranches dependent on this pasturage 
for their best development. In sec- 
4|ons-where-for^try-and-gtazing-prac-^ 
tices arc actively appliecT by Govern­
ments to these areas, a clashing of 
the two interests is always impending 
leading to discussion as to whether 
the production of timber or the prO' 
motion of the^'grazing industry wil 
represent the highest use to which the 
lands may be devoted. This is more 
particularly true when there exists a 
heavy annual demand for the grazing 
use. r" ■ ;
One  ̂phase of this is 'evidenced in 
the agitation, very insistent in some 
localities,' that forested areas be burn­
ed over to increase or improve the 
grazing grounds. In order that this 
question be intelligently discussed ‘ a 
large number of burns have been stud­
ied and experiments in .range burning 
and seeding initiated to .secure correct 
data. These investi^tiohs have pro­
vided interesting information rsgard- 
ing the influence of fires in tim­
bered range country upon the forest 
and forage cover. Examples typi­
cal of the summer range country are 
found on the Lillooet-Cariboo plat­
eau north of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and in the Nicola to the 
south..
What Lodgcpole Pine Does
The advocates of burning refer, 
generally, to the. present forest cover, 
lodgepole pine, as being unmerchant­
able. It is interesting to note that 
a small portion of the Lillodet-Cari- 
boo plateau furnished during the 
years 1919-1920,- when the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway was under conr 
struction from the 59-Mile to Wil­
liams Lake, over $300,000 worth of 
ties and bridge timbers and it is con­
servatively estimated that 250,000 ties 
will be needed annually from the area,
Time Saver ((& 
E lectiic lA yiier
Give ttTisra‘Sam EfeeMe 
W uim teat a ChrisSnMe
@oe4 Amt of Cfaritliaao 
be amrw meb-day «f tfte
S»a oube eriib ee matfiei 
bai^. See dbe Tbae
w. w. imi
Price of Butter Fat from  A ug. I
N o. 1 
N o. 2
40c. per lb. 
38c. per lb.
KELOWNA GRE:AMERY, LIMITED
The lodgepole is the most persistent 
of the three conifers, Douglas' fir,' 
lodgepole, pine* and spruce grroviing 
on the plateau. It is of all ages and 
establishes itself rapidly after fires 
which destroy the seed and cones of 
the other' species.' For many years 
after "fires the growth of lodgepdle 
seedlings is so dense that the grazing 
value of the burned areas is very low. 
Repeated fires, which destroy these 
seedlings and the standing and the 
down dead timber also decrease the 
fertility of the soil so that large'areas 
similar to those found near Tatla Lake 
produce little or no palatable vegeta 
tipn.
/Hie Effect of Fire on Grasse
 ̂ Light burning seems to be produc­
tive of heavy seedling-growth, the re<* 
moval of which would ' necessitate 
further burning. Where 'such areas 
are grazed the lack of accumulation 
of humus renders the destruction of 
seedlings impossible by such burn­
ing. Light burning stimulates the 
growth'6; timber grasses for a period 
of two years. They then revest to 
thdir former condition. If grazed 
during the two-year period a large 
percentage of the plants are pulled 
out and destroyed owing to the shal­
low root system, and the destruction 
o t root-supporting agencies, conse­
quently, the only system of burning 
that might be cxpecteil To permanent­
ly improve range does not do so. 
The best way, therefoK, to create 
good range or to improve the eohdt- 
tion of the native vegetation is to 
keep out the fires and allow^ the tim­
ber to thin itself in a natural way and 
establish an cmen forest stand such 
as prevailed wnen the original Doug­
las forest fir. existed.
The wisdom of such a policy is 
amply verified by the drastic resolu* 
tions adopted by the Blue Mountain 
stockmen of Oregon in the . United
Order Your .Coal Now* , •  ̂ ' -V*'
We are the Local Agents for Galt and 
Bankhead Coal.
WM. HAUC & SON
i% oiie 66 *P. O. Bos 166
States in 1920 calling for the absolute 
protection of their summer ranges 
from fire and. the payment of-all fire 
suppression costs by the users of the 
ranges on which lire occur. After 
thirty to forty years experience Vrith 
forest fires they reached the conclu­
sion thSt forest protection means 
range protection. ’
b o n ’t  Overprime Balky Engine '
When struggling with a balky' en­
gine do not overprime. The usual 
tendency is- to pull out the dash ad­
justment . and to put gasoline in the 
priming cups. Many times the mix­
ture is too r t ^  td  fire.
Incorrect ‘lln d n g  M ay Cause H eattog’ .« ' ' ■
If the engine over-heats or if it 
lacks power, it is advisable to exam^ 
ine the spark timing. With the spark 
lever retarded, > the breaker points 
^should begin to separate when the 
pistons are on dead centre.
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PAOE FIVB
M  Advts.
First in*crtion: 15 ccnt0 per line; 
each additional Inaertion, 10 cents 
, per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 centfl.
In cotimating the coat of an adver- 
tiflcmcnt, Bubrcct to the 
charge ne stated above, each initial, 
jabbrcvlation or group of figures not 
' exceeding five counts as one word, 
»and five words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
rep lies  addrcBSiid to a boK number, 
-care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this scfyic^ add 
10 cents to cover postage or hung.
vroR' SALE—Mlecellanetma
I ■ I ■ . ■
FOR SALE—Office furniture and 
fittings, desks, typewriters, adding 
machine, mimeograph, etc. ^P>y* 
•Okanagan Loan & Investment ^rust
Co. 17-2C
FO R SALE—Fresh edw, good milk- 
' cr. Apply, W. Wallace, Glcnmor^
‘CORONA PORTABLE TYPEW Rl- 
ters—Weigh only six poUnds. Pem­
berton & Son. Phone 40, Kelowna.
•f /'
TOR SALE—One Chevrolet 490, one 
Ford truck, ohe, pye,riaud Model 
;S4, in good shape; must be sold, as 
.owher lias; left for England, W. K. 
•Clerin & Spn. 17-4c
-TOR SALE—One of the best located 
, "ranches in the district. Elevenocrcs 
o f  bearing orchard; one minute to 
•packing shed, store, Post 
F^ owner. Geo. Scho-
iicld, Rutland. '^-Zp
TOR SALE—Cheap,. Smith Frcmicr 
and Oliver Typewrites, in splendid 
condition. Jones & tem pest, . Up­
stairs, above Government •. L i^ o r
Store. 2z
TOR SALis^At very low prices, Din- 
' ing Suites, Chests of Drawers, 
Drefsing Tables Beds.. We also 
Tiave a well assorted stock of other 
new and used furniture. Jones & 
*Temp«st, Upstairs, above Govern­
ment Liquor Store.
FUR s a l e —Fully .modern ;five 
 ̂ roomed bungalow, with fire place; 
large double lot, garage, etc. . >nap 
•for quick sale. Box
TOR SALE—20 tons No. 1 clean al­
falfa hay, 10 tons straw; 4 h.p. ata- 
-tionary gas engine; root pulper and 
.alicer; feed cutter (power or hand), 
> 10-inch throat; gram crusher, <5-inch 
plates; corn sheller; team vvaggon, 
4 -ft. wood bed; top buggy and cutter 
V  IbiAl condition; Burbank Quality and 
. Marquis seed wheat.— Ê. A., Bnrneby. 
Phone 2509. 16-3p
FOR SALE—Large_ majic^ lantern 
and slides, extra large l^ s r^ su it 
country district. On view Trenwiths 
Electric Shop, or apply,
P.O. Box 666, Kelowna. lo-3p
m is c e l l a n e o u s
WHAT PROPOSITION have you 
to offer for HpOO-^greement and 
$4,000 in cash? P.O. Bo* 45, Ketow-
na.
WANTED—Orders for . RUBBER 
STAMPS! made on the premises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna
s i t u a t i o n s  w a n t e d
BOOK-KEEPER AND STENO- 
grapher, at present inTorontp, de­
sires position in Kelowna or district. 
Over 12 years experience. ^CPpies^qf 
references at Courier Office. ,Bol« 
211, Kelowna Courier. j  Iy«3p
POSITION WANTED-rHas exper­
ience in clerking in store. Apply, 
Box 210, Kelowna Courier. 17-*lp
R E F I N E D  ENGLISHWOMAN 
wants any sort of work by the day, 
week, month or permanent. Applv, 
Box 208, Courier, 16-lp
WANTED—Work in knitting and 
crochet, all sorts.—Mrs. LefeVre, 
Wilson Avenue. lo-3p
WANTED;—:By gentleman of; expori- 
ence in financial and general busi­
ness, a jpositipn of responsibility on 
wartnership basis or otherwise. Ad­
dress, 803^ 220, Princeton, B.C. 16-2p
TRUCK d r i v e r . 10 years experi­
ence, wants work,, Box 209, Cour­
ier,.; ,■ ' ; ' ' . , .l^^P
WORK R a n t e d  by estperience^ 
pruncr. 'Address, P<0. Box  ̂4w, 
Kelowna. »5'3p
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT—Four or Jive 
roomed house, with water and light, 
fropi Jan. StockwelKs Ltd. 1/ t2c
W A N TED —iMfsceHaneoiio
ORDERS WANTED for green birch, 
M.50 delivered. Box 24, Okanagan 
Mission. , U ”!?
W ILL THE PARTIES who took 
two sets of heavy logging sleighs 
from Munson SawmiWs, Glennabre, 
r e t u «*n b e f o r e  .further action,is taken? 
R. Munson. * U"^p
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, Mch 
additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30, cents.
STRAYED
STRAYED—On to my property, Ver­
non Road, one yearling, red heifer, 
no visible brand or mark. Owner 
can have.same by proving ownership 
and paying for,d<ccp and cost of .this 
advertisement. If not claimed within 
30 days, will be sold to defray expen­
ses. Fred A. Lewis. 17-2c
; A  SNAP—Studebaker bug for $150 
-  b a sh .— Kelowna Garage. 16-2c
LOTS OF G0 6 d  dry wood for sale, 
$3.50 per rick delivered. Nafh
Bros:. P.O. Box 707. lS-3p
TOR SALE—Five-roomed cottage, 
with two lots, on Patterson Ave.; 
.cheap. Apply, Mrs. Sutherland, senn
POUCE COUPE OIL FIELD— 
• Have a' nice block of well selected 
leases I  a m  syndicating. A hundred
Mlollars or-so now-may mean indepen­
dence later on. Also leases >« ^0 and 
160 acre tracts. L. H. Beamishv ver- 
«on, B.C. - ^3-tfc
FOR SALE—Residence at Manhattan 
Beach. Open to offer. Apply, Miss 
W. J. L. Raymer.
BALED HAY for sale. Guaranteed 
absolutely first-class. Apply. Cam_  .„/v, Qj. 5503.
12-tfc-cron Bros. Phone 4701




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a Court of Correction of the Vo­
ters' List will be held on Tuesday, 
the 20th December; 1921, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.ni., thereafter if requisite, 
at the Office of the District, 6 Crow­
ley Block, Kelowna, for the purpose 
oi hearing and determining applica­
tions to strike out the name or any 
person improperly placed on the 
Voters’ List for tne year 1922, and to 
add the name of any person improp­
erly omitted therefrom.
HARRY, B. EVERARD.
Secretary to the Trustees. 
6th December, 1921. 16-2c
TIftcch cents per llpo* Inicr- 
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to lino. Each 
Initial and group of not more 
than fivd figures counts as a 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone 
89. - m m m
Wo clean or dye soiled or faded 
garments,' house furnishing^ etc. Let 
us mail you price Hat. rermanent 
Dye Works, Limited, 1641 4th Avc., 
W., Vancouver, B.C. 46-tfc. . ■ O 0 0
Roller Skating RiiVk, JM iibitibn 
Building, open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday each week, from 8 no 
10.30; I Saturday afternoon. 2.30 to 5. 
Orchestra always in attendance. 12-tfc
‘ • , 0 0
Sec Arhuthnot's millinery. Prices, 
$1.00, $3.00 and $5,00. 16-3c
a- ■
GIVEN AWAY I Fine. Model Au 
to. A chance for every $2 spent during 
December at Waldron's Grocery. ,Sec 
windows. 15r3p
Christmas presents, also evening 
frocks,' on view., Miss Hickson, Miss 
Anderson. Room 4, Lcckie Blocl^
17-Zp
a a ' «*
THE BAZAAR.—New shipment of 
toys and fancy china due this week. 
Inspection welcomed. Water Stract, 
next to Creamery. 17-lc•  a •
Annual Turkey Shoot, to be held 
at Bellevue Hotel, Okanagan Mission* 
Dec. ?1 and 22, starting 9 a.m. each 
day* Trap-^hcrotlng, sho^^guns, .22 
rifleis and other rifles* Gome, and
a a  , IS,
Wc have received a beautiful line 
of boxed’ chocolates very reasonably 
priced from $1.75 to $5.25. Some come 
with ■water-colours bn top that .wn he 
removed and framed'. GOOD EATS
,  ,  ,  •
Another shipment of toys, *etc., has 
just arrived. Kelowna Book dnd Sta­
tionery Store, Burns Block. 17-Ic
Don’t forget the K.A.A.U Third 
Annual New Year’s Ball, Thursday, 
Dec. 29th, Elks Hall. 17-lc
'VERI-BEST Home-Made Mince- 
Meat," made fresh every week' in a 
K'flnwntt home, is now bn sale in 
bulk at 50c a pound by J. F. Fumer- 
ton & Co., Holmes & G ordon^m  
Casorso Bros. U -lc
CHURCH NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH.—Publib wor­
ship, 11 a.m.'and 7.30 p.m. Evening 
topic, ‘‘Nature’s Store." . Miss -King 
will play "The Swan," by Saint-Saehs. 
You are cordially invited.
MARRIAGES
ihidham-Walfcem
M E E T
your F riends from  V ernon a t 
T H E  D A N C E  '
a t O kanagan Centre Packing 
H ouse
O n D ecem ber 20tb.
Commences 9 p.m.
T icket A d m iss io n ......... $1.00
Supper
15-30
A quiet wedding ceremony was cel­
ebrated in St. Mary’s Church, V ito r­
ia, on Friday, Dec. 2nd, when the Rev. 
Gr-H—-Andrews—united—in—marriagp 
Fortescue Willis Pridham, of Kelow- -• 
na, to Vivian Grenfell Walkem,' of 
Victoria. The bridegroom was sup­
ported by Capt. H. Icke, M.C., of Ke­
lowna, as best man'.
Immediately after the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Pridham left to spend 
the first part of their honeymoon at 
Sooke, B.C., and will take up perman­
ent residence later on ..the bride­
groom’s ranch near Kelowna.
Ranldn-Fletcher
A young Kelowna couple entered 
the holy bonds of matrimony at Van­
couver, on Nov. 18th, in the persons 
of Rhoda Elizabeth Evelyn, only dau­
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. John -Fletcher, 
and Archibald Campbell Rankin. Rev. 
J. S. Henderson was the officiating 
olergym anr—
^After^a^short-stay-ih-Victona,—Mr.- 
and Mrs. Rankin will make their home 
in Kelowna.
Knowles is giving a $25.00 gold-fil­
led watch on Saturday to the person 
giiessini^ the- nearest to the number 
of hours, minutes and seconds the 
watch runs. If the successful per­
son is a lady, watch can be exchang­





WANTED—Capable girl or woman 
to help with general housework. 
Apply, Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, Royal 
Avenue. 16-tfc
WANTED—A cook general.; two -in 
family. Apply, Mrs. W.' A. Bald- 
• win, Okanagan Mission. 16-4p
PROBATIONERS WANTED lor 
training course in nursing at Kel- 
-owna Hospital; third year to be 
xspent at Vancouver Gqperal HospitaL 
.Apply, Mrs. .Wilmbt, Matron. 2-tfc
LOST AND §OUND
LOST—Brown leather roll wallet con 
taining $13.00 in bills, property © 
an organization. Finder please re­
turn to Courier Office and receive r ^  
ward. I5-tfc
LOST—Brown collie bitch. Phone 
5803, Cameron. lS-3c
XOST—At Rutland, on Monday eve­
ning, goat-skin robe, between Geo; 
M unforas and A. C. Kemp’s. F in ^ r  
please notify A. C. Kemp/ 17ttc
Private Sale
Cabinet Gramophone and 40 Good 
Records.
Fine Stock Xmas Aluminum Ware. 
Nice Cut Glass.
Community Silverware, 
and a nice assortment of Sterling 
Solid Silverware consigned to us for 
immediate sale.
We are still selling Heaters and 
Ranges "to beat the band.”
Electric and Hand Power Washing 
Machines.
New Kitchen and Bedroom Furniture. 
And our usual stock of second-hand 
Goods.
Don’t forget our Guaranteed Gold 
Se^l Congoleum Rugs—all sizes. 
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils, all at 
New Prices.
* Builders’ Hardware.
A Court for Correction of Voters’ 
List of this District shall sit on Dec­
ember 20th, 1921, at 3.30 p.m., in the 
Glenmore School House.
GEO. A. BARRAT,
16-2c Secretary of the Trustees.
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the "Pound District Ac|j!l
that one bay mare, branded 
right shoulder; one bay horse, brand­
ed ! R  right shoulder; one sorrel
white face horse, brand not visible; 
one bay white face mare, branded
left shoulder; one bay mare,
no visible brand; one bay marc, white 
star on forehead, no visible brand; 
were impounded in the Pound kept by 
the undersigned on Glenmore Ranch, 





Take notice that I will sell a t pub­
lic auction at my place, on Wolsclcy 
Avenue, on Monday, Dec. 19, at 1 
p.m., one Holstein steer, 3 years old.
J. W. C. T H O M SO N . 
17-lc. Pound Keeper.
Local and Personal
Tlic schools close tomorrow for 
the Christmas holidays.
Mr, O. F. D. Norrington returned 
from the Coast yesterday.
' Mrs. Bateman went to Vancouver 
on Friday.
Mrs. S. Coles left for Winnipeg bn 
Saturday.
Mr. N. B. Connell left on Tuesday 
for Woodstock, N.B.
Miss Gamble, who had been vlsitl.ig 
friends up the. lake,‘left on Monday 
for Miami, Florida.
Major ,K. Maclarcn and son were 
passengers to Vancouver on Thurs­
day. ‘ ,
Miss Wood left this morning for 
Port Aibcrni, where she will spend 
the Christmas holidays.
Mr. b . M. Duggan, brother of Aid. 
W. C. D ug^n, has been rc-cIcctcd 
Mayor of Edmonton by a two to oiic 
vote over his opponent,
. There was no Coast mail on Tues­
day pwing to the bridge at Coquit­
lam having been washed out. Traffic 
was quickly restored and the delayed 
mall got through on Wednesday.
The downpour of rain here on Sun­
day night was one of the hcavicsl: ex­
perienced in this district for a long 
time but it was a mere dribble com­
pared with what the Coast endured 
on SaturdaV and Sunday, when four 
and a IiMf inches of rain fell at Van­
couver within twcnty-fodi* hoiirs. ^
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.LA., and Mrs. 
Jones returned from Victoria yester­
day. They left-the capital on Monday 
but were delayed en route by de­
struction of the temporary ibridge 
over the Coquitlam River by the 
flood which resulted from the tor­
rential rainfall at the Coast on Sat­
urday and Sunday.
Mr. W. H. Fairley, District, Pro­
moter, Poultry Division of the Live 
Stock Branch, Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, and Mr. C. W. Traves, 
Provincial District Poultry Instructor, 
were in town on Monday arrang;ing 
for a meeting on Friday night in Wes­
ley Hall, at which both • gentlemen 
will lecture on subjects of vital in­
terest to poultrymen. Mr. Fairley’s 
lecture will be illustrated by a mov­
ing picture film covering various
Grease The Wheel Bearings
,Thc common reason why the frijnt 
wheel bearings of a motor car give 
out is because the greasing of them 
is neglected. But the expert motor­
ist knows that there is no excuse for 
neglect.
The front wheel caps should be re­
moved every three to six months 
in the summer time, depending, of 
course, on how much the car is be­
ing miven. Fill them with soft 
grease and screw them back into 
place. It should be remembered in 
doing this work that the left front 
cap may have a left thread instead 
of a right one, ,
When the caps  ̂arc removed the
condition and adjustment... of...the
Icariiigs should be noted. If they 
require adjustment or repair the car 
should be taken to a shop unless the 
owner feels competent to do tliC 
work.
In putting the caps back into place 
extreme care should be used not to 
cross the threads. . This is an error 
that is easily made since the threads 
arc very fine and the diameter'of the 
cap relatively large.
Thought of Them All
A young stenographer named Cas-' 
sidy was recently hit by a bullet dur­
ing a riot in . Dublin. He thought he 
was mortally wounded, and motioned 
to his friend. “G»vc my love to Kath­
leen," he said. "Tell her my last 
thoughts were of her. Carbon copies 
to Norah, Peggy and Maureen.”
Knowles is holding his fifteenth an­
nual watch guessing on Saturday, 
Dec. 17th. Guessing from 9 a.m. till
10 p.m. 17-lc
The Fire Brigade had to turn out 
twice on Saturday, at boon and at 6 
p.m., in response to calls which prov­
ed to be only chimney fires. People 
should be chary of sending in alarms 
on.such slim,,grounds, as -the Brigade 
can do little at a chimney fire but 
stand by, and in most cases there is 
no danger and the trouble caji easily 
be controlled by those on the spot. 
On the Other hand, every time the 
Brigade has to turn out, it is at great 
inconvenience to themselves, being 
purely volunteers eng;aged in other 
occupations, and wear and tear of 
the civic fire fighting apparatus is 
also entailed. i ^
In view of the current talk of. low 
. rices~ftri^fruit“'arrd“̂ omnrent:“as~tD- 
slo'w settlement by some jpf the ship­
ping concerns, an advertisement which' 
appears in this issue, sfiowing the 
trices paid for fruit this'year by the 
ocal firm of Geo. RowcHffe, Ltd;, 
will be read with interest. This firm 
is making final settlement with its 
growers this •wieek./- About one-third 
of the packed output of Geo. Row- 
cliffe. Ltd., was purchased outright, 
but the price».paid were- practically 
the same as on ffuit 'handled in the 
open market. Their apples were mar­
keted at the Coast, in the prairie prov­
inces, Eastern Canada and the United 
States, and the tonnage of fruit hand­
led was about the same as in the sea­
son of 1919.
Mr. L. y . Rogers, formerly Princi­
pal of the Kelowna High School and 
now a member of the staff of the 
King-George High- School,-yancouv-er.- 
has been appointed Principal of the 
Nelson High School, to succeed Prin­
cipal Mather, dismissed by the Nelson 
Trustees following an adverse report 
by Inspector DeLong on the grourtd 
of lax discipline. The dismissal has 
been protested by over a hundred 
parents and by two-thirds of the Nel­
son High School students, but the 
School Board is reported to be standt 
ing firm in its attitude.
CHSSnUS DUNCE
Morrison Hall,
iTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 22nd 
A GOO&” t i ME
Latest Popular Music Specially Ob­
tained from the East. ^ 






NOTICE is hereby griven that a 
Court for the Correction of the Vo- 
ters’ List will sit at the District Office.
Rutland, B.C., on Tuesday,, Decern' 
her 20th, 1921, from 10 to 12 o’clock 
in the forenoon, and thereafter if *e- 
quisite, for the purpose of hearing 
and determining any application to 
strike out the name of any ; person 
which has been improperly placed 
on the Voters’ List for tne year 1922, 
or to place on such list thef. name jf 
any person improperly omitted from 
such list. ■
J. R. BEALE, 
Secretary tO/the Trustees. 
Rutland, B.C,,
December 13th, 1921. 17-lc
E. W. WILKINSON & CO.
E8tablished~i893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard Ave. aud Water St 
Pbane 254
12 ACRES—6 acres in bearing or 
chard, balance of land in cultivation. 
A 1 truck land. House of 5 rooms 
barn, with loft; garage and chicken 
house.
; Price, $8,500. Terms can be arrang­
ed. '... ,
\2Y2 ACRES—About 125 bearing ap 
pie trees. Land is first-class. Clos 
to town. No buildings.
■ Price, $5,000. $1,000 cash, balance
$1,000 per year.
2 ACRES—63 bearing trees: Crabs,
Apples and Cherries; good size 
house, stable, etc.
Price, $3,000. $1,000 cash, balance
can be arranged.
Sed our list of City Residential Prop­
erties.
Insurance in all its Branches.
CLEAR As A BELL
Only A Few Shopping 
■ Days To Christmas^
Hosiery, the Usefal Gift
You will require many pairs of Hosiery to give away 
this Christmas. Wo now have a complete assortment in 
stock of Silk and Wool Hose for Women. ' ' ,
Black Silk Hose is always an ac- 1 25? fn -̂955 
able gift and the prices arc fro m -# -* "^ccpt ic |
-i>
Give H er  
H andkerchiefs
Just because '' everyone 
thinks of Handkerchiefs* at 
Christmas it docs not mean 
that they will give them; • 
there arc so many different 
kinds and qualities that ev­
ery woman will welcome an / . 
assortment of them and even 
expects them.; Thoyi arc en­
tirely ■ different, . ' too, and ; 
ever so much more attractive 
than we have had formerly.;
Prices from '
15c to $2.95
A  Few Gift Suggestions
TCmhrftidcrct! Pillow Cases. Hand- 
Made Lace Doylies, Centres, Teia 
Cosies, Baby Bonnets and Yokes. '
Linen Table (%Ioths and Tapestry 
Table Cloths, Bed' Spreads, Fancy 
Towels and Cushion Tops.
Gloves In All Materials
No one’s Christmas is 
quite complete without a pair 
of good gloves.
All women appreciate a 
 ̂ Glove Gift—they are such an 
\  important accessory — and 
’ you will find here several 
very attractively " priced; 
gloves in the most'desirable 
styles. -: ,
Trefousse Gloves, in Black, 
Mode and Beaver Kid
Pair ...----- $2.95
Comforters are Useful Qifis
T H E  SO N O R A  has the  C larity and V ib ran t 
Charm  of the  g rea t bronze bell in the  church tow ^r, 
which peals its chime lazily over the tow n on a  qu iet 
C H R IS T M A S M O R N IN G
T he purity , sw eetness, naturalness o f expres­
sion, and mellow richness of Sonora Tone, m ake it  
Superbly Beautiful.
S O N O R A
W on H ighest Score for Tone a t the  
PA N A M A  P A C IF IC  E X P O S IT IO N , 
and is o f Peerless Q uality, no t only in T one b u t in 
A ppedrance and in im p o r ta n t  Constructional 
Features. ^
T h e  O w nership of a  Sonora carries w ith it a  P rid e
of Possession.
M agnificent U prigh t and  Period  Styles.
P. B. WILLITS m . CO.
D IS T R IB U T O R S
Our stock of Comforters is all that can be desired in 
variety, designs and colourings. These goods _are chosen 
for their splendid appearance as well as their w e ^ n g  
qualities. Filled with real Down, from $9*25 tO $ 2 5
S i lk  Scarves M a k e  U se fu l P resents ^
We have an excellent assortment of Silk 
Scarves in all the newest colourings. If you 
give one of these Scarves you will be satisfied ' 
that a present of this description w ill^’J  A C  
not be duplicated. ; Prices' from ....
Comfortable^ Good Quality Sweaters
^ M a k e  U se fu l Presents
Every woman knows the comfort that is derived from 
a Sweater, that friendly garment that she slips into for a , 
multitude of occasions, especially during these cold 
months.
Bor this reason a Sweater is a most acceptable Gift 
an*d here are plenty to choose from $5.75 U p
Lingerie is the Dainty Gift for a Woman
The snowy frill of a.petticoat, the daintiness of a silk 
gown, the, ribbon' and lace charm of a. camisole or boudoir 
cap, all of these have an allurement of their own.
These Gifts for Christmas are bound to prove the most 
favoured. Here arc many styles in Gowns, Camisoles, * . 
Chemises and Boudoir C ^s, all ready for the holly deck­
ed Xmas box.
N ew Shoes Make 
Splendid Gifts
There isn’t anyone who-' 
wouldn’t like to find new 
Shoes among their gift pack­
ages oh Christmas morning, 
and, of course, these practi- s 
cal gifts come most appropri- 
atcly from members of one’s ' 
own family. They also pre- }j 
fer them to come from here " 
where, they know the mbst ', 
distinctive New Footwear is ; 
always shown. . ;
Our Bedroom Slippers, too, 
come in every style aUd ' 
make in many different col­
ourings, at prices that arc ■ 
extremely low for such ex­
cellent qualities. ' . :






Anil rm its - - -
have arrived and are quality lines that we can 
recommend to particular purchasers. Prices 
are consistent with quality and we will cheer­
fully refuhd money paid for anything pur­
chased at this store that is not absolutely 
satisfactory.
HARRY HORNE’3  MARSHMALLOWS 
Toasted or pIaiin»"S im p ly  delicious. Per box 500
HOLMES & GORDON LTD.
FAJin.Y GROCERS 
Free DcUverics^leave at 9 and 11 a.ih. and 3 and 5 p.m.PHplSf E 3 0 ^
o
The Gerhard Heintzman





GRAPH BUILT BY 
PIANO-CRAFTSMEN
k G
OME and listen- 
and then compare! 
you will gauge all 
phonographs by -a  new 
standard after you have ' 
heard the Gerard Hieinta- 
man.
For this new wonderful 
phonograph is built by 
piano-craftsmen. The same 
genius who over  ̂ half a 
century - ago, pioneered 
T he Gerard Heintzman  ̂
piano—one of the ;few 
great pianos of the world 
---has also produced the 
greatesv of phonOgn'aphsI 
, I'he tone throat of the 
Gerhard Heintzman îs; 
fashioned from' genuine 
violin spruce---the same 
as is used in building 
piano sounding - boards.. 
Cushioned 'a t eveiy point 
to :prevent loss of vibra­
tion.
And with this phonograph you can enjoy every record—it is 
expressly desigrned to give the correct weight of .the tone-arm as 
welbas the correct position of the point. This is a patented feature 
—found in no other phonograph. -You. hear' no “needle scratclu” 
no unmusical sounds-r-ronly the pure tones, which-the artist . put 
into the record. The fidelity of the reproduction— the power.^ 
sweetness and mellow beauty of the tope—is astounding.
And Gerhard Heintzman cabinets are masterpieces, of design 
and finish—they have a charm that only piano-craftsmen can 
.achieve. ■ ■ ■
PLAYS ALL MAKES OF RECORDS
Kelowna Furniture Co.
“THE HOME OP VICTOR RECORDS”
C H A P IN ’S
tONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAM AND TEA PaBLOOR 
F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y  S p e c i a l
N eilson ’sy Moir*s and G&nong*s 
Hard and Soft Centre Chocolates
65c p e r  p o u n d
She will appreciate a box of our Chocolates at 
Christmas. 'Pick them out now and we will mail 
or deliver them for you.
We have a large assortment of Christmas cards 
which are selling at HALF PRICE
Meet Your Friends* at “ CHAPIN’ S ”
Give, tlic Wife and Kiddies a Treat*nil .1 ■!, ...... ....... ■" . ............ ........ ..................... .. . . !'*' ' , '
BRING THEM TO THE
Good Eats Cafe
FOR A REAL
Home Cooked Ctiristmas Plpner
Menu. will be printed in next week’s paper. 
Reservations made now. •
'We have a limited ’amouht
CHRISTMAS CAKE and PUDDINGS just
ktuffed full of fruits, nuts ‘n everythin.’  ̂ 17-tC
■ ... 
THE. KBLC^WNA COURIER OKlANAGAN ORCHARDI8T THURSDAY, DECEMRER 19, m t
THE MARRIED UFEOFHELEN
By
MABEL HERBERT URNBR 




“Why in blazes don't you dig out 
on your own? Can’t be always tag­
ging after me.” Warren glowered at 
his watch, “I've got that appointment
at 2.30.” - ............  ..............
“Couldn't I go with you? I Would­
n't mind waiting,” ventured Helen
wistfully. , . ' .
“Now, I can't see people on busmess 
With you hanging round. Strike out 
for yourself, 'fake Your, map and 
study i t r  . . .  /“Dear, I can't tell a thing from 
this,” ruefully, unfolding the frontis­
piece map in Iicr “Guide to Florence. , 
“You don't try—you'd rather de­
pend on me. Now, where d’you want 
to go this afternoon?” uiiclamping his 
fountain pen. “I'll dope it but for you.
Helen shrank from starting out a- 
lonfc. ; Just to» go with Warren—to 
sit for hours in a" office waiting-r^m 
was preferable to sightseeing alone 
in a strange city, where she could not 
even speak the language.
“How about Castello? That’s one 
of the suburbs to see. Takes about 
half an hour each, way, How does 
that strike you?” . . .
Helen’s murmured a^sc^t lacked en­
thusiasm. . . . .  . ,“Here we are now , 'Indicating the 
Piazza Vittorio Emanuele, where ^ e y  
were lunching. “Now we'll find Cas- 
tcllo,” opening up a map of the sub­
urbs. ,, I ''
Castello located, he found in the 
trolley routes the turn that started 
from the Piazza del Duomo. -
“There, I’ve written it all down. 
You; won’t have to transfer—stay 
right on the car till you get there. 
Here, Waiterj my check—‘il conto I*’ 
“Dear, gouldn’t .you come and put 
me on the right tram?”
, “Havi^n’t time. I've got to go to 
the Luiigarno.Acciaioli, wherever that 
is,” consulting a scribbled address on 
the back of an envelope.
Outside, Warren showed her the 
way to the Piazza del Duomo.
“That big square >yith the cathedral* 
Straight ui>—then- t6«tlie right. You 
can’t ipisS it. Got' 'riough _monev? 
See yoii at the hotel about six.” 
Helen, starting-off with a show of 
bravery longed.,to turn and run after 
him. It was the first time since tiny 
landed that she haif^een' left alone.
At the cathedral square, the ter­
minus for several tram_ .lines,, three 
cars were waiting—one just about to 
draw out .
“Castello?” she called up to the 
conductor. ^
The inevitable stream of language 
followed her simple enquiry•_ If he 
would only nod^ or shake his headl 
Bewildered, she clinibed bn.
Not knowing the fare, she give him 
a five lire note and received a bandr 
ful of change, a small red ticket, and 
more verbiage.
The car was soon crowded to the 
doors. Almost everyone carried a bag 
or basket, and one -man got on with 
the carcass of a sheep, under his arm. 
Shudderingly, Helen turned from
;thc pathetic bloody stumps of the 
forelegs that protruded fronr the gun­
ny-sack covering. . . .. .At the second stop^ the conductor 
volubly indicated that shfc was to get
no, this isn’t Castcllor* she 
protested. “Castello—way put.’’ 
vociferously, he was pointing to 
another car lino—she inust change. 
And Warren had said she need r,ot 
chatt^c. She had taken the wrong
dreary ten-minute wait for an­
other car. The first-class compart­
m ent'filled, she was forced to, stand in 
the second, wedged in .with the mot-
Icy cfowd* '
They plunged into a poorer district, 
the motorman clanging violently to 
clear the track of the ragged children 
that swarmed the streets. _
Where were they now? Helen 
gazed helplessly out of the window.
“Castello?” when the, conductor 
came around for her fare. ; .
“Castello? NorTnol”  ̂ with the 
maddening stream of Italian that met 
all her inquiries, he motioned back 
the other way.
Stopping the car for her to get off, 
..om the rear platform he called out 
further unintdiligible directions.




' • ■ ' ' ' •' ■
$10.00 to  $20.00
O F F
HEAD TO TOE O U TFITTER S TO ME
Right In Your Home!
Come to our store rigAt ntnogr—select an Amberoln 
phoiK>giaph and a dozen records and we* 11 deliver 
them promptly to your home for a  3 days* FREE 
trial which will SKrt cost yon a cent or place you 
^ligation to bity! How can we afford to 
do toisr Because
EDISON’S  N EW  DIAMOND
AMBEROLA
& the wodd*s greatest phonograph value and will 
mem SBW tes^ where **talknig machlnea** and 
ordiiwy ^um ogiap^ CdL iF the Free Trial . 
convinces you, we*0 k t  yon '  
own.the Amberola on piacd- 
caDyjwareeno t tn u l  Hurra . 
tight down to <ior etore for thle 
Ftce Trial or.yga m qr.have- 
to wait your tnip.
H.
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
A boy, a sliawl-shroudcd woman, 
and lan elderly man, whom Helen^in 
turn approached, all responded with 
iger but baffling volubility. 
Desperately^ she hailed the next 
car ^oing back. But at the first turn­
ing, it switched to a still more squalid 
street in still aiiother direction.
In panicky haste she made for the 
jlatform. But the conductor blocked^ 
Jicr way. Pointing to her handbe^* 
ho launched into an angry excited ti­
rade. She had forgotten to pay her 
fare! , , , ,
Flushed and embarrassed, with ev­
ery eye upon her, she held, but a hand- «  
ful of chaiigc. Still irately verbose, ~  
■Tie took a few coppers and waved her 
off..
Again on the street, Helen found 
herself in front of a dingy; wine-shop. 
Swarthy, rough-looKing idlers were 
drinking at the outdoor tables.
'Was she in one of the disreputable 
streets where strangers were waylaid 
and robbed? She hurriedson, con­
scious that the men were staring after 
her.
If, only she could get a cab to the 
hotel! But there were no cabs in 
such a neighbourhood. She^ must 
make her way back to the main trani 
'line. '' ' !
It was 'a long walk through the 
odoriferous slums before she sighted 
H CBIj*'''
“Grand Hotel,” as she stepped in 
with surging relief.
There was no meter, he could 
"ch'afge"what"^he“choser'but~just“thcn 
she did not care. The hotel looniud as 
the only refuge from her disastrous 
efforts to get about alone. '
When they, drew up at the friendly 
entrance. Helien paid, without protest, 
the, profiteering sixteen lire fare.
In the lift, she beamed on the boy 
who spoke a few words of brolcen 
English, And when she unlocked theit 
door, never had a hotel room seemed 
so wrfcbmfng. - ^  ̂̂
The shutters closed to keep out the 
sun, it was' restfully dirn and quiet. 
The--giare and noise and jabber of the 
streets seemed pleasantly remote.
Achingly tired, it.was good to get 
out of her clothes and into a kimona.
m i H i m j F F E . L i i i ,
F r u i t  P r i c e s  P a i d  D u r -  
i n g  1 9 3 1
Covering entire, shipincnts for the 
' year. ' '
Chenieti: .... Per •lb.
Bing and Lambert —------ .13
Black Tartarian and Windiaor .08
Royal Anne ______..................*07.
Mbrollo and Montmorency 
Olivette .0^
Pluma .04
Prunes  .03 .
Per box





Transparent, Red Astrachan 
and Lievland Raspberry,
No. 1, No.'2 and crated .... 
Duchess, No. 1 and No. 2 .... 
Wealthy. ■ No.v 1 > and. No. 2 .... 
Idclntosn, !No. 1 ..i.
IMcIntosh, No. 2 
Basis 80^ ones. •
Winter aPPlcs, standard var­
ieties, JNo. 1
Winter applet standard var- 
, ictics, NtO. 2 
Basis, 80% ones.
The above,are the prices paid* 
• nett to our growers.  ̂ Complete 
statements on this basis together 
with cheques for final payment' are 
being mailed to all our growers 











No matter how the, label 
on a  can of cream may read, 
there is only one milk :put
''up in our .prpvigce and that 
is Pacific.
This milk (according to 
statistics taken from ; differ­
ent dealers) outsells all oth­
er brands, by about five, cases 
to biie. . ,
7-rThis wide-popularlty is due 
entirely, to quality, and while 
there may be minor changes 
in the label from time to 
time, there never has and 
never will be a- change in the
?' uality of the milk itself.ou may depend upon every 
can. _  .
Pacific Milk Co. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
. Ladner, B. C.
A GUARANTEE ON ALL 
REPAIR WORK
BO YOU REALIZE WHAT THIS MEANS?
If there is the slightest fault with 
any of my work, bring it back and 
have it fixed* FREE OF CHARGE.
OVEBHliES *  SPECIAIITY
GIVE ME A TRIAL
OKANAGAN a A R A (ir
ELLIS A V EN U E N .
W. S. BROWN - Mgr.
PHONE 28
INCOM PAIM BIE
The history of policy No. 1377. 
This policy was on the 18-Pay Life 
Plan, and taken out in 1873 for $2,000 
at an annual premium of $85.70, which 
premiurh was reducible by annual div­
idends so that in ten years the assur­
ed, instead of paying in $857.00 only 
aid $697.8d, which sum fullly paid for 
.iis policy of $2,000. From then on 
the- assured recei'ved his annual divi 
dend in .CASH, which dividends, up 
to 1919, when the policy became a 
claim, amounted to $909.21, or $211.35 
MORE THAN HE PAID, and on 
his death his widow received the 
$2,000.
" Get rates for our annual dividend 
policies; it will pay you.
The Mutual Life at Canada
BatablUhed 1869.





Penticton now has an orchestra of 
thirteenjpicces in connection with the 
Choral Society.
MuMcIpal M s  aad Other Ollt Edged Siierltlis
SOLO FOR CASH







Tvrp shiall houses in central location producing 
$30 per month.
2Si4 acres of the finest fruit, land under cultivation 
all ready for i 
in the Valley.
planting. This is one of thd best buys
Centrally located modern residence, suitable for 
rooming pr boarding house. >
Fully bearing orchard on the upper Tench of the 
K.L.O. Vairictics:--McIntosh, Wagner, Jonathan, 
Wealthy, Yellow Newtown. Crop this year about 
4,000. boxes.
Solid brick business block situate in the centre of the
■City.','. ■
Full particulars from 
The Real Estate Department 
Phone 332 Kelowna, B. C.
U k
l^eatro Phone,' 86. 
■  a  8i M BT f i  M I
Manager’s Residence, .6710'
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16-17
BEBE DANIELS in
“Two W eeks With Pay”
From the Saturday Evening Post story by Nina Wilcox 
Putnam. You who have read the story will not have to be 
told that with Bebe Daniels in the stellar role the screen ver­
sion of “Two Weeks With Pay” is an assured success. , It 
really wasn’t Pansy's fault, when she .went off to enjoy her 
two week’s vacation, that everybody at the hotel should in­
s is t tKat~she~was~Marie“ LaTqafrarfamou8-actressrtrying to ;
rest incognito. Added attractions:
CENTURY COMEDY; “GOLFING’*
LYMAN H:‘HOWE’S “RIDE ON A RUNAWAY TRAIN'!’
One of the most remarkable short subjects we , hive ever 
shown. Will take your breath away.
Matinee, 3.30,10c and 25c. Evening,7.30 and 9.00, 20c and 35c 
MONDAY A to  TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19-20
ANITA STEWART in '
“The Invisible Fear
A picture that ̂ stands among the most stupend ous pJays 
the star has yet produced.
CHRISTIE COMEDY: “SHUFFLE THE QUEENS” 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21-2̂ 3
J. Williamson’s Sensational Undersea Drama
“ Wet Gold ”
Gold! Chests of it—hidden^at the bottom of the tea. And 
two parties of adventurers fighting tooth and. nail for its pos- . 
session. The underwater scenes are unlike an/:thiag you h« ve 
ever seen. “Wet Gold” will hold you spellbound in your srat.
MACK SENNETT COMEDY: “MADE IN TJHE 
KITCHEN”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
SPECIAL OEFERINGS FOR^XMAS AND THE 
NEW YEAR—
“ The  G r ^ t  M om ent”
; AND :■
“ The  E nd  o f  the W o r ld ’
i*
THE
* ^ L ivery  and  T ransfer Stables 
C artage W arehousing D istributors
T o u rin g  C a rs
A lw ays on hand Call new) D ay o f Night.
O ur T rucks are A ll New and Up-to-dat^. C ontracts taken 
for H eavy o r Lio’h t Freiirhtinir.
16-In.
$3 .^ 0 D eliv ered
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVER WITH RARE
jPhbns. 20-̂ Day or Night
4
I f
m m n m r ,  » b c e m b e r  t$, m t
PHB KBLOWIfA COURIER A*ND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
r .  B H  & a  L td
11
T h e  Wise House W ife /^ d s  the local 
paper and watches the advertiseihents
I t will pay you to read our advertisements 
liv  a  ...........................carefully nd watch our window displays
O f  N o . 1 F r e s h  K il le d  M e a to , B eef, Pork» 
M u tto lk , L am b» V e a l
jBCntn MEAT fO R  LESS MONEY




Porterhouse Steak ..... j a
Round Steak 2 IbtL .for »38 
Hamburtr Steak -.. 2 llm. for .28
OLD CIOIHES 
LOOK UKE NEW
By our ptocess ol FRENCH 
DRY CLEANING tod  Steam 
Prcsolng. Price lists on eppU’
' cation. X
Mca's Suite Made to Measure
Masile Leaf
e m m m  and dye works
J .  H .  M ot.
Bills street, next to G.W.V.A. 
PHOldB 285
No. 1 Prime Rib Roast .!—  .14 
No. 1 Priii^o Rump R oast.... .19 
Chuck Roast .......... .10 to .1254i
'■r , L a m b  a n d  M u tto n
No. 1 Lego Mutton J2 2
Loins Mutton .22
Fore Quarters •**it*M»*»**«d«*«**««a«««« ,elG 
Stew Muttoifi *125'®
I MY “PREMIES'̂  rOUeV PmVIDES
A PENSION roO LIEE
iNo. 1 Legs Lamb .26
Xoins Lamb  .28
1 Fore Quivtcrs . 2 0
^'Stewing Lamb ..............  .19
V e a l  a n d  P o rk
Legs' Veal 
Loins, Veal
^ û&rtdT RoSiSt •**«u*«**««*w»*« slSi
TurkeySf Chicken, 3 2 c  Fowl, 2 5 c
' Home-made Pure Pork Sausage, 2  lbs 3 S c
I Stew Veal
Legs Pork *»**B*«*a*4««*««l>B**felM>* ■«••***** as 
Loins Pork .29'to 428
!> Shoulders 1.............~;......k,10 to . 2 0
! For those disabled by illness or''in 
jury and unable to work.
[t h e  COST IS SMALL IF  Y O t 
GET. IN TOUCH W ITH ME 
PROMPTLY;
One day’s delay may prevent your 
receiving the splendid advantages o 
tills excellent policy.
C. G. BUCK
If  w e p lease  you te ll o th e rs  •  . -  I f  n o t te ll Us
O tJ R  M O T T O :—S erv ice a n d  Qualit^^ a t  R ig h t 
X h ; H U L M E , M a n a g e r
At City Office from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Phone 358
(With F. R. E.) DeHart) 
Other hours at home, phone, 216 
(N .P .-lIt costs nothing to Investi­
gate) .
N H XIIIASy
Phone 298 P. O, Box 351
B .
M io to r H a u la g e  C o n t r a e t o r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
F um itu ie  and Pianos moved w ith care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Pidnics, etc.
TAXI ST A N D
New cam especially fitted to ixuuie comfort and pleasure in
toything you use our cars for.
Shapman’s Barn ^ L a w r e n c eA v C n u e
PHONE 298
Send y o u r‘ friends 
local views. You can 
—-get a good assortment
at
4* m e  S tu b io
PENOOZI STREET
t t
We are expecting, a full attendance 
of- members and their lady friends 
| at the Social Evening on Monday 
next in the CIub roomsy and an enjoy­
able time is assured.
THE MARRIED UFE OF HELEN
(Continued from Phg« 6).
Not quite four—she could take a nap 
and still be dressed before Warren
In jlic cool, frcsh-Iincncd bed, she 
propped herself up with the pillows 
and opened her guide book at Cas-
tcllo. ■ ; , .
Before she could sleep, she must 
study the page and a half devoted to 
that suburb. She must be prepared 
to answer any questions about the 
village, palace and monastery, She 
must never admit that she had not 
been there.
Warren would be merciless, if uc 
knew she had miserably failed m her 
one excursion alone. AH through the 
trip, he would "rub it in." with caustic 
comments about her helplessness and 
her "tagging after him." ,,
Hereafter, when he had a business 
appointment, she would keep to the 
snopping district. She would attempt 
no more sightseeing alone. But, 
since she had started out for Gastello, 
he must think she had been there.
If the guide book were , only less 
statistical! Why cotild it not give 
a few word-pictures instead of tedi­
ous historical dates and architectural 
details? However, all Italjan palaces 
and monasteries look more or less 
alike. If pressed, she could fake the 
descriptions.
The page and a half of fine print 
well digested, Helen nestled down bc- 
tvlrccn the’ real Florentine linen sheets, 
and soon drowsed, off.
It was after five when she awoke— 
just time to bathe and dress.
First she rc-madc the bed. There 
must be no betraying evidence of her
nap.
, Warren would probably be too ab­
sorbed in his own business affairs to 
make many enquiries. He was rare­
ly interested in her activities. Yet, 
he had a disconcerting habit of ask­
ing the very question she wished to 
evade. , . . ’ , .Dressed, she opened the long shut­
ters and stepped out on the balcony. 
A vivid sunset crimsoned the river 
and the picturesque Ponte Vecchio in 
the distance. The clustering shops, so 
curiously built on the quaint old 
bridge, seemed to hang over without 
support— ŷet they had clung there for 
Ŷ ctiturics*
Then, she saw Warren swinging 
down the street, his walk, his carriage, 
lis clothes— âll so distinctly Amer-
iialace was very interesting, it was milt by the Medici, dates back to 
380;" glibly, from the guide book. 
"Orioli says there’s a rattling good 
restaurant out tlierc. Thought wc 
might try it for dinner. Now that 
you know the ropes— ŷou can be' the 
guide,"
"Ph, dear, I—I don’t think we’d 
want to dine there."
"Why not?” combatively.'
"Why I—I think I saw the place 
you mean—but it didn’t look very 
good. And it’s a long way out—I’m 
too tired to go again. Here,” snatch­
ing up the guide book, "let’s try this 
restaurant on the Tornabuoni. It 
must be good—starred twice, and fa­
mous for its artichokes."
“Well, all right, vyc’ll go to Gastel­
lo tomorrow night. Get me out a 
clean collar, will you? And wc’ll look 
up a tluAtrc after dinner—ought to 
take in sonic sort of a show. while 
wc'rc here."
"Oh, yes, dear, I ’d'love to!” eager 
to go anywhere except to Caatello.
As she put liis soiled collar into the 
travelling laundry bag, Helen v/us 
desperately planning a trip to Gastel­
lo ^tomorrow afternoon.
She must locate the pala.'^c ; nd '>cs- 
taurant she had so glibly described— 
even if she had to employ a ,'uidc.
Of one thing she was grimly 0* *cr- 
mined—Warren must never knaw the 
had failed ^o get there todiy. She 
had hoped evasion would be all that
was necessary, but his driving„ ques­
tions had forced her i<? one laljch'jod 
after another. ■ • ,
Aijd now she must pay for her de­
ception. Tomorrow while ■ Waircn'' 
lunched with Mr. Orioli, she must 





"Oo-hoo!” leaning over the ornate 
iron railing. . -
He looked up, waved his hat, and 
disappeared, beneath the balcony.^
He was in a good humour—his af­
ternoon-conference-had-been- a-suc­
cess. She could tell that by his ex­
uberant grin. .
Holding open the door, she waited 
br him to step from the lift.
5‘Hello, Kitten!” with a breezy kiss. 
'How’d you make out?”
“Oh, fine;” Then hastily, “Did you 
see Mr. — — what’s his name?” 
“Orioli: Mighty nice (man, too,
’m to luncTi with him tomorrow.” 
Helen’s heart sank. Another day 
alone!
"Well, how about Gastello? Have 
any trouble getting there?”
“No, not at all! Tell me about Mr. 
Orioli. Gould he speak English?” 
“Very little—but we got along all 
right. Gastello much of a place?” 
'Yes, a quaint old village.. The
I There arc many tragic stories of 
men who madct great discoveries be­
fore their time. Their inventions per­
ished, only tox.be rediscovered and 
used in later ages. Archimedes, who 
lived more than 2 , 0 0 0  years ago, de­
signed and made a steam engine 
which really worked. His idea did 
not catch on, and the world had to 
wait 2 0  centuries until steam, rais­
ing the lid of a kettle, led James Watt 
to rediscover an old invention. Both 
electricity and magnetism were known 
to the Greeks, who failed to harness 
the one or. use the other'for the mar­
iner’s compass. The Ghinese were 
using the compass before the Ghrist-. 
ian era began, and explorers brought 
it back with them from the East in 
quite^early days. The old salts of 
the time condemned it as a useless 
toy, and it was qot reinvented for 
hundreds of years. T he. first submar­
ine-on -record-made-several- success-- 
ful dives in the Thames in the reign 
of Gharles II. No one realized its 
possibilities, an'd the invention lan­
guished until the French revived it 
only a few years ago. Breech-loading 
field guns were used at he Battle of 
Grecy in 1346. They fired brass cart-' 
ridges almost exactly like those used 
for the most up-to-date guns. They 
did not please the artillery experts of 
the time,- however, and clumsy muz­
zle-loaders were the only guns used 
until 70 years ago, when, after a lapse 
of 500 years, the breech-loader was re­
invented. Most wonderful of all, 
wireless telephony was discovered and 
used more than half a century ago 
.by a scientist who could get no one 
to realize the value of his invention.
This is Closed Car Season!
FORD COUPE, 'which accoxombdates three nicely, 
is the most practical vehicle on wheels today for the 
doctor, traveller, business man and ‘‘small family man.”  It 
rides just as comfortably as the most expensive big six road­
ster due to its nicety of balance and'deep upholstery and 




C ast iron  and  w ooden T ra in s
Coaster Wagons from $3.50 up
S hoo-F ly  R o ck ers  
P ony  R o ck e rs  R o ck in g  H orses 
K idd ie  Cars, Doll B ugg ies  
V elocipedes
I T 'S  A  C L A S S Y  C A R DO LLS in  Great Variety
No fussing with those bothersome side curtains that are 
always tearing loose and flapping about; Just elam the big 
heavy doors—they are certainly solid—and you are as com*  ̂
fortable as in your own home.
CATALOG ? WITH PLEASURE I
B eautifully  d ressed  dolls an d  u nd ressed  dolls, k id  body  dolls, jo in te d  dolls
Dolls w ith  sleep ing  ey es an d  rea l eyelashes
F rench , E ng lish , A m erican  an d  C anad ian  Dolls
Meccano G et Y our C oupons W a tc h  O ur W indo ivs Erector
’ FORD SERVICE GARAGE. KELOWNA, B.C. i \
file Cbufier 'The JBlectric Shop
PAGE D SVKir





W atches th a t  keep accurate tim e. W atches 
th a t m ake a  m ost acceptable X m as i^resent.
P rices from $15.00 upw ards.
French Ivory Toilet Articles
A ll stam ped French i Ivory. . In  se ts and individual
pieces."
M anicure pieces, each, 40c, SOc, $1.00 and  $h50 
H a ir  B rushes ...j............$3.00, $6.00,i$9;75 aiid $ll.Q0
M irrors ........$3.00, $8.00, $11.00, $13.00 atild $16.00
W e initial in any colour, of Enam el' 




I n  Adam, P a tric ian  and  G rosvenor
P atte rns.
W e are  especially well stocked 
in the A dam  Pattern .
S ta rt, a  Set th is Xm as.
S W A ^ r a n .
AND
W ATERM AN PENS
P rices from  .................... ....... ........... $2.50 to  $15^00
A sk to  see the  Golfer’s Pen , in L ea ther Case.
Diamond Rings
You will find m any p re tty  p a t­
terns th is y ear in Single Stones and 
C luster Settings. T he very  nicest 
X nias P re se n t you could give any  
Lady. '
Gut Glass
You will find Cream  and Sugars, Bowls, V ases, 
Bon Bons; B u tte r Dishes, W a te r  -Sets, Pepper and 
Salts, in the  N ew est C uttings. T here  has been a 
wonderful im provem ent in the  finish since las t year.
All articles neatly  boxed, and  if desired, pack- 
;<efl for m ailing. |
W e m ake a  specialty of a rrang ing  oiir goods 
in  such w ay th a t you can select your g ifts  v^ th  
th e  minim iim  loss of tim e and inconvenience, ye t 
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t h e  KELOWNA COUBIBK A N »  OKAWAOAN OKCHABOI8 T
i ^ THURSDAY, DECEMREK 19, IS^l
mils
D on't
Be Optimistic I Looks as if apples are worth real 
( money yet. :'
So let’s make it a BANG-UP OLD CHHISTMAS after all.
L et's  be H appy and commiuinicatc H appiness.
L e t's  Be Y oung A gain and  Giyo the  K ids a  Good * ] ^ c .  '
W c'vc got the Goods here to  m aks every  person in Ivclowna and  the  D is­
tric t H appy.
Candy N^ck Laces, som ething new, each .... ................. .............. ........................
Mixed Candy and Gum Drops^ p e r  pound .............a.—......... ...................... *25
Mixed Candy for,Christm as T rees bv  the paii/.U ........... .......... ................. ..20
'M ixed Creams and Gums, 40c. F a n (^  Mjixtd Cream s
Mixed F ru it Drops, 40c. O range arid Lem on Sh<?es ............... ......... ........ ^.. .40
Old English Rock Candy, P ink  oi* C le a r ...........j........~........»...—.  ...................*40
Genuine T urkish D eligh t ...I..........  — -.iii................................ .50
Plain and Toasted M arshm allows, in packages. T he  nnjest we have ever ta s t­
ed, A  package ..........................a  .........i..,..,,.....»......................—........ .au
Ganong's Chocolates ..................................... r..̂ ......i........;......;................ ............ i.^. .80
Ganong's Chocolates in Doxeitf, ariy old price from  • 4̂  bits to  t ^  dollars. G uar­
anteed to give a  m an a stand-in w ith h is own wife d r  anybody else. J u s t  
. you look tl^em over.
N oah's A rk Chocolates. Jjiood Santa Claus Goods. Packages ........... . .10
Genuine Swiss M ilk Chocolate, in Bars and Packages. T he  first genuine since 
before the war. / ; j  .
Japanese O ranges, California Navel O ranges,-California and A rizona Grape 
■ '  ■ .Fruit, '?}
' Gape Cod Cranberries, M alaga Grapes, California C hester Raisins, Sm yrna 
* FigS, Valencia Almonds, Jo rdan  Alriionds, Shelled W alnuts, C hristm as 
j,,, / Cakes, Im ported Shortbread. v /
Christm as Crackers, any price from  65c. to  $4.00 per bo;K.̂  , '
(i >^incem C at, Olives, and in fact every th ing  to m ake Christm as a  Happy- and 
' !Enjoyable Day—F o r the  Kiddies, for the G randparents and everybody ***.
‘f ' : .  ''ibetween. '
SPECIAL From Now Till Christmas
■sr
MIXED NUTS. 25c per
TH E GROCERS 
Phones 214 and 147
(QUALITY and SERVICE  
V Our Motto
BY-LAW No. 328.
;A By-Law to ratify an Agreement 
entered into by the Okanagan Water 
Power Company of the one part and 
The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna of the other part. . ^
•WHEREAS on the -Sixteenth day 
o f November, A.D., 1921, the Okan­
agan Water Power Company: and 
The Corporation of the City of Ke- 
- lowna entered into an Agreement for 
the sale and purchase respectively of 
electric power by the parties afore- 
.said, and the due and faithful obser­
vance of the conditions, covenants 
and obligations contained in: Said 
Agreement having been guaranteed, 
by the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company, Limited,-which said 
Agreement, and Guarantee are as fol- 
lows:—< :■•. ..
- Memorandum of Agreement made 
this Sixteenth d̂ iy of November in the 
ypar of our Lord, One thousand nine 
nnndred and twenty-one, between 
T H E  OKANAGAN WATER POW­
ER COMPANY, a body corporate 
under the laws of the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia (hereinafter called the 
“Power Company”) of the one part 
and THE CORPORATION OF THE 




1. WITNESSETH, that the Pow­
er Company for and in consideration 
of the promise of the Municipality 
herein contained and of the fulfilment 
thereof, does hereby promise and ag­
ree to and with the Municipality to 
sell, furnish and deliver to the Munici­
pality, .and the Municipality, for 
and  ̂ in consideration of the 
promises of the Power Company here­
in contained, does hereby promise 
and agfree to and with the Power 
Company to purchase and receive 
from the Power Company and to pay 
the Power Company for . Electric 
Power during the term, at the price 
and upon the, terms and conditions 
specified and set forth as hereinafter 
contained, and the Municipality and 
the Power Company hereby mutually 
covenant and agree with each .other 
to fulfil and carry out the various 
terms, conditions and provisoes* here­
inafter contained.
2. All Electric Power to be deliv­
ered and received pursuant to the pro­
visions of this Contract shall be what 
is commonly designated as three 
phase, sixty cycle, alternating cur­
rent, and shall be delivered at an elec­
tro-motive force of approximately 
Two thousand two hundred (2.200) 
Volts at the Bus Bars of the Munici­
pality’s Switchboard at Power House, 
In the Town of Kelowna, slight vari­
ations in frequency and electro-mo­
tive force in either direction to be al­
lowed. The Municipality agrees that 
it will so regulate the Load that the 
Power Factor will oe at least seventy- 
five (75%) per cent.
 ̂ 3.  ̂ The Power Company shall 
furnish^ inspect, test and keep in re­
pair all meters belonmng to said Pow­
er ̂  Company and which may be i e- 
quired for measuring in terms 6 f K.W. 
hours “the amount of the Elictric 
Light and Power delivered under this 
Contract^ and shall instal such Met- 
ers in the Municipality’s Power House 
at Kelowna on the low tension side 
of the steprdown Transformers.
4. And the Municipality shall like­
wise inspect. test and keep in repair 
the check-meters installed by them 
in their Power House at Kelowni. 
as well as all other meters installed
notice; and the PoWer Company re­
serves the right at any time to inF 
spect and test such meters as aforcr 
said, as are installed by the Municipal^ 
ity, in the presence of a representa^; 
tive of the Municipality appointed for 
that purpose, .upon giving the Muni­
cipality, two dfys’ w notice.
;S. The Power Company and the 
Municipality will each instal in thb 
Power House of the'Municipality at 
Kelowna, hereinafter mentioned, one 
or more three phase, unbalanced rer. 
cording Watthour meters of suffi- 
cidht capacity, to register in K.W. 
hours, the total light and power sup­
plied to the Municipality.
If the variation between the mea­
surement of the Watthour meters of 
the Power Company, and the meas­
urement of the Watthour meters of 
the Municipality does not exceed tw;o 
(2 %) per cent., them the mean be  ̂
tween the two measurements shall be 
taken as a basis for computing the 
arnount of power delivered and to> be 
paid for. If the variation between 
the measurements exceeds two (2 %) 
per cent., then.the said Watthour me­
ters shall be checked with a proper 
checking meter, and whichever meas­
urement shall be found^ to be correct 
shall be taken as a basis for comput­
ing the amount of power delivered 
and to be paid for. . In the event of a 
meter being found incorrect, it shall 
be corrected or replaced by the party 
to whom it belongs. The testing and 
repair of meters shall be done in the 
presence of a representative of each of 
the parties hereto and at the expehse 
of tne party to whom such neuters 
belong. •
6 . All Electric Light and Power 
'delivered under this Contract shall, 
except as hereinafter otherwise pro­
vided, be paid for according to meter 
measurement, provided, however, 
that if any installed meter shall, dur­
ing any period of time, for any reason 
whatsoever, fail to re^ster correctly 
the Electric Light or Fow.er delivered 
through it, the amount of the Electric 
Light or Power delivered through 
such meter or meters during such 
period of time shall be estimated by 
the Power Company from the read­
ings taken at the Power House of the 
Municipality whenever practicable, 
and in such other cases by determin­
ing the average daily consumption of 
Electric Light or Power through 
such meter during the month next 
preceding any such period of time, 
and obtaining the multiple of such 
daily average, and the number of days 
of such period; provided, however, 
that if any Motor or other electricity 
using device is, or is not, used during 
any such period, which was not, or 
was, used during any such preceding 
month, then the amount of Electric 
Light or Power used  ̂ on any such 
motor, or other electricity using de­
vice, during the said period Shall be 
estimated according to the rated cap­
acity of such motor or other elec- 
tncity using device, and the amount 
of such estimate added to. or deduct­
ed̂  from the said multiple to deter­
mine the total amount of Light or 
Power delivered through any such 
meter during such period; but no 
correction fot- any inaccuracy of meter 
measurements shall be made in. any 
bill rendered by the Power Company 
unless the party comiplaining of such 
inaccuracy shall in writing request 
such correction before the expiration 
of the calendar month in which such 
bill sh.ill be rendered.
 ̂ 7. If any part of the Municipality’s
ky them: and the Municipality shall ! lines electrical, machincrv, or appar- 
nave the.right at any time to inspect! mis. shall at any time be unsafe, the 
and test such meters as aforesaid, and ; Vnwvr Company shall h.ave the right, 
as are  ̂installed by the Power (!om- ’ at its option, of ceasing to deliver 
pany. m the presence of a represrnta-. ' N'l trir iiV|,t ©r power tinder'^'this 
tive of the Power Company annointed omr .. f until -the .Muni<*inality shall 
for that purpose npon giving, the >;vch oart or parts in (rood arid 
Power Cotnpany two days’ written f" mpdition to the s*'J^sfaction of
the Power Company: PROVIDED, 
however, that the Mdnicipality shall 
take ^ 1  reasonable precautions to 
keep its lines, electrical machinery 
and apparatus, in goo(} repair, and 
immediately upon any^such lines, ma­
chinery or .apparatus, becoming un­
safe or out of repair, the Municipal­
ity shall cause the said lines, machine­
ry and apparatus, to be made safe 
and in a proper state of repair in or­
der that the delivery of light and 
power shall not be interrupted more 
than reasonably necessary.
8 . The Power Company shall exer 
else reasonable diligence and care to 
furnish and deliver to the Municipalr 
ity.. electric light and power in accor­
dance with its (Covenants herein con­
tained, and to. avoid interruption . of 
delivery of such light and power un­
der this Contract, biit nevertheless, 
shall not be liable to the Municipality 
for any loss or damage which may 
be occasioned to the latter by any 
failure on the part of the Power Com­
pany so to deliver such electric light 
or power j or for any loss, or damage 
which inay be occasioned^ by electric 
light er power delivered by it, if 
such failure, interruption, loss.' . or 
damage, shall be caused by inevitable 
accident, Act of God, fire, strikes, 
riots, war, or any other act or thing 
beyond its control.
, 9. Whenever the Power Com­
pany or the Municipality shall 'find it 
necessary for the purpose of making 
repairs upon or improvements in any 
part of its electrical generating and 
distributing machinery, apparatus or 
system, it shall have the right to sus­
pend temporarily the delivering or re­
ceiving of electric light and power 
under this Contract, but in all such 
cases such reasonable notice thereof 
as circumstances will permit shall be 
given to the other party to this 
Agreement and the making of such 
repairs or improvements shall be 
made at such times as will,cause the 
least inconvenience and loss to the 
other party to this Agreement, and 
with the least delay possible.
10. All eleqtric, light and power 
which shall be delivered by the Pow­
er Company to the Municipality here­
under spall bje paid for by the Muni­
cipality monthly during the term of 
this contr^ t and within ten days af­
ter the ref^ition of the monthly bill 
of the Poweri* Cortipany. for the light 
and power 'consumed during the 
month next preceding. If default 
shall be made at auy time by the Mu  ̂
nicipality in paying,any money which 
shall become due to the Power (Com­
pany hereunder, and if such default 
shall continue for the period of thir- 
fy (30) days after demand, then the 
Power Company shall have the right, 
at its option, to cancekand terminate 
this contract or to discontinue the 
delivery of electric light and power 
without cancelling or terminating 
this Contract until all money due to 
it under the terms hereof shall have 
been paid, and this option may be ex­
ercised by the Power Company when­
ever and as often as such default shall 
occur and continue for the period of 
thirty (30) days after demand,- and 
neither delay nor omission on the 
part of the Power Company to exer­
cise such'option at any time shall be* 
deemed to be a waiver by it of its 
right to exercise the same.
11.  ̂ The Power Company shall have 
the right within a reasonable time af­
ter the expiration or other termina­
tion of this Contract to remove from 
the property of the Municipality any 
and all meters, wires, poles, mackin- 
cry, apparatus and fixtures which it 
shall nave installed thereon, or which 
it may have thereon.
: l2. The Power Company shall at all 
times during the existence of this 
Contract have, and it is hereby grant­
ed, all rights of way and casements
over such streets or lanes, th< prop- 
etty of the Municipality, as may be
necessary’ for the erection, .maintcn' 
ance, repair, replacement or use of 
any'and all wires, poles, machiricry, 
apparatus and fixtures necessary or 
convenient for the supplying and de­
livery of electric light and power 
hereunder by the Power Company, to 
the Municipality and also shall have a 
similar right of way and easement 
over the site of the Power House re­
ferred to in Paragraph 2 hereof, sub­
ject to the plan o* proposed construc­
tion receiving the approval by reso­
lution of the Municipal Council. ^
13, At all times during the continu­
ance of this (Contract, cxccjit as here
1C Powerin otherwise provided,
Company shall furnish an l̂ deliver to 
the Municipality, and the Municipali­
ty shall purchase and take from the 
Power Coftipany, and pay the Power 
Company for electric light and pow­
er, ,in the amounts necessary for the 
operating of lights arid motors or 
other electricity using devices install­
ed or to be installed or to be used 
within the Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna or area now being served 
by the local distribution of tne Muni­
cipality or to be served. The price 
at which all electric light and power 
hereunder (except that provided for 
by Clause 18 hereof) shall be sold 
and delivered to the Municipality by 
the Power' Company arid paid for by 
the Municipality to the power Com­
pany, as follows:- ' - J,
For Light, three cents ($0,03) per 
K.W. hour. . .
' For Power, for the first thirty thou­
sand (30,(XK)) K.W. hours per month, 
three cents ($0.03) per K.W. hour, 
and for all over thirty thousand (30,- 
000) K.W. hours per month, two and 
one-half cents ($0.02J4) per K.W. 
hour. ' '
For disposing of Sewerage, and for 
pumping of domestic water, two cents 
($0 .0 2 ) per K.W. hour. **
' Light consumption to be measured 
by a meter on the Light Feeder, and 
the Power consumption to be meas­
ured by a meter on the Power Feed­
er, and the consumption used for dis­
posing of seW-erage and for pumping 
of domestic water to be measured by 
a separate meter. The Municipality 
hereby agrees and undertakes that it 
will at all times during the continu­
ance of this Contract so re f la te  the 
load that the peak required for pump 
ing domestic water will be required 
and used by it o'n jh e  off peak created 
by the lighting load, and so that the 
load factor will be as uniform as poss­
ible under all existing circumstances 
throughout each twenty-four’ hours. 
Provided always Jhat in the case ̂  of 
fire, or any special Emergency which 
would necessitate the using of. pumps, 
th"en~iinr“such““cases~the—Municipality 
shall have the right and privilege of 
so using the pumps at any time such 
emergeiwyiarises, but in all other res­
pects it will r e f la te  . the load as 
aforesaid.
14. All payments shall be made
monthly during the term of this Con 
tract* • * ■ • '
15. The Municipality will use the 
electric light and power to be fur­
nished to it. hereunder only for the 
purposes aforesaid.
16. This Contract shall continue 
in force for the term of ten ( 1 0 ) years 
from and after the First day of Oct- 
qberj One Thousand Nine Hundred 
and Twenty-Two (1922), and there­
after until terminated by at least six 
jnonths’ notice in writing by either of 
the parties hereto to the other.
17. The Power Company will com­
plete its line and supply light and 
power hereunder as soon as it is able 
to do so by the use of alj reasonable 
diligence.
18. Except as herein provided, the 
Power Company shall riot during the 
continuance of this Agreement sup­
ply electric power for any purpose 
to any consumer within the Munici­
pality of Kelowna, or the area now 
being served by the local distribution 
of the Municipality or to be served, 
other than to the Municipality, pro­
vided that the Power Company may 
enter into an Agreement to = supply 
or’may supply electric power for any 
purpose to any industry or consumer 
hereafter locating in the aforesaid 
Municipality and not , being supplied 
with pow;er by the Municipality, pro­
vided, ho'wever, that this right to sup­
ply electric power direct to such in­
dustry or consumer shall, belong or 
enure to the benefit of the Power 
Company only if the said industry or 
consumer shall use a minimum of 
fifty (SO) horse power or more.
19. If any difference shall arise be­
tween the parties hereto as to the 
meaning and purpose of this Contract 
or the proper performance thereof, 
or the proper amounts to be paid or 
allowed pursuant to any -clause there­
of, other than Clause Seven (7), or 
as to matters of calculation or as to 
efficiency of plant and machinery or 
any other question of like nature, the 
same shall be referred to an Arbitra­
tor to be named by the Manager of 
the Power Company and Clerk of the 
Municipality, or, if they cannot agree, 
then by any two of three Arbitrators 
to be named as follows:- One to be 
named by each party hereto, but if 
cither party name one Arbitrator and 
notify the other in writing and the 
other party neglect to appoint anoth­
er within one week after .such notice, 
the party giving such notice may name 
a second Arbitrator and the two Ar­
bitrators first appointed^ shall appoint 
the third, and the decision in writing 
of such first mentioned Arbitrator or 
of any two of such three Arbitrators 
shall be final.  ̂  ̂ ’
The terra “Arbitrator” in this clause 
shall include any expert in .matters 
so referred.
20. This Contract and all the pro­
visions hereof shall run to and bind 
the respective parties hereto and their 
respective successors, representatives 
and assigns.
IN WITNESS W HEREOF the 
parties hereto have executed these 
presents in duplicate this sixteenth 
day of November, A. D. 1921. ' 
OKANAGAN WATER POWER
> COMPANY.
“ L. A. CAMPBELL,”
. -President.
THEv CORPORATION. OF THE 
.CITY OF KELOWNA.
“D. W. SUTHERLAND.”
.i” G. H. DUNN,” .
Clerk.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered In the 
presence of*
“C  B. SMITH,”
As. to L. A. Campbell,
Legal Seal rif tlipk ’ •
O kana^n Water Power-Company. 
Legal Seal of
The Corporation qt: the City of Kcr.
lowna,. -
^ T H E  WEST KOOTENAY POW­
ER Sc LIGHT COMPANY, LIMI­
TED, having' fykcji communication 
of the Agroemeut hereto attached, 
made between, the OKANAGAN 
WATER POWER COMPANY, of 
the one part, and TH E CORPORA-. 
TION OF t h e  CITY OF KELOW­
NA, of the other part,' dated the Six­
teenth day of Noyember, A.D., 1921, 
ill consideration of One ($1.00) Dol­
lar to it paid and in consideration of 
the covenants in the said Agreement 
on the part of the Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, to be kept, observ­
ed and nerformed, hereby guarantees 
to the Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna, the due , and faithful observ­
ance and performance by the Okana­
gan Water Power Company of the 
said.Agrecmcnt and of each and ev­
ery of the conditions, covenants and 
obligations ini the . said iWreement 
contained on the part of the CJkanagan 
Water.Ppwer Company to be observ­
ed and performed. .
IN WITNESS w h e r e o f  THE 
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED, has 
hereunto caused its Corporate Seal 
to be affixed and thc< hands of its 
proper officers in that behalf ^o be 
set this Sixteenth day of November, 
A.D., 1921. • .
THE WEST KOOTENAY POWER 





Legal Seal of >■
THE WEST KOOTENAY POW­
ER AND LIGHT COMPANY, 
LIMITED.
AND WHEREAS it is deemed ex­
pedient to pass this By-Law ratifying 
the said  ̂ Agreement, subject to the 
same being approved by the electors 
of The Corppratibn pf the City pf 
Kelowna:
NOW THEREFORE the Munici­
pal Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting as­
sembled, enacted as Jollows:— . ,
1. ' ■ That the said--Agreement- be, 
tween the , Okanagan Water Power 
Coiqpany ;and > thq Cori>oration of.4he 
City.-; of Kelowna hereinbefore refer­
red to be. and the same is hereby rati­
fied and confirmed.. ,
2. This By-iLaw shall,' before the 
final passing thereof; receive the as­
sent of the E 
tion of the City 
manner provided by the “Municipal 
Act” and Amendiqg Acts.
— 3̂.—This-By-Law-may-be-cited -for 
all purposes as the ‘*0KANAGAN 
WATER POWER COMPANY 
AGREEMENT APPROVAL BY­
LAW 192J
4, This By-Law shall come into 
force and take effect on the date up­
on wTiich it is''approved by ^ is  Hon­
our the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Coun- 
ciL
Read a first time by the* Municipal 
Council this Twelfth day of Decern* 
her, A.D., 1921. ,
Read a second time .oy the Munici­
pal Council this Twelfth day of Dec­
ember, A.D., 1921.
Read a third time by the Municipal 
Council this Twelfth day of De -.em­
ber, A.D., 1921.
Received the assent of the Electors 
of The Corporeftion of the City of 
Kelowna this ^ d a y  , of
December, A.D., 1921.
Reconsidered, adopted and finally 
passed by the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna this day of
A.D., 192 <•.. ; .
May.ir.
_  ■ , - Cleric.
Take Notice that the above is a true 
copy of the proposed. By-L^w upon 
which the vote of the Municipality 
.will be taken at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B.C., on Friday, the 30th 
day of Depember, 1921. between the 
hours of 9.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.
G. H. DUNN,
City-Clerk.
. Public Notice is hereby given that 
the vote of the Electors of the Muni­
cipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna will be tak^n on the 
above-mentioned By-Law at the time 
and place above-mentioned, and that 
George H. Dunn has been appointed 
Returning Officer to -take the votes 
of such electors.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA,
D. W. SUTHERLAND,
^  „  Mayor.
G. H. DUNN,
17-3c. Qerk.
Electors of the Corppra- 
of Kelowna in the
Hot milk, cocoa and soup are being 
supplied to ‘ the pupils attending the 
Armstrong Public School.
DO YOV KNOW
T H A T .
Our^new collar , machinery 
gives you lots of tie space 
inside th at double collar?
T H A T
W e claim our shirt and 
collar work is 98 per cent 
perfect?
T H A T
W hen you send us your 
collars and shirts you are 
helping to keep Kelowna 
girls working all the year 
round?
P h o n e  4504 for b u r . 







T oys, China, Leather Goods, Books, etc.
W h y ?
Prices and Quality Right. W e invite you to  in­
spect our stock and compare our prices with others
' -CraWfordV Old Stand' : ’
Spurrier’s Book Store
CORN IS CHEAPEST FEED
CA RLO A D  O F  N E W  C R O P  CO RN  TU ST IN  
C A SH  P R IC E S  P E R  C W T .
IP ,
Whole C om .............
• Qacked Com.................. ..82.25
Fine Ground C om ..........82.25
MIXED GRAIN for POULTRY 
Com, Wheat, Oats, Barley 
all plump grains ...i....;$ 2 .0 0
LOM^BR PRICES ON TON OR ^  TON LOTS.




Our stock of Xmas Gardsj 
Calendars etc., is larger 
and better than ever :
W e h a v e  t h e  l a t e s t  iti F r e n c h  I v o r y ;  A ln io s t  
a n ^ y - f e o o k “^ c o p y r i | g h t ~ O i ^ n r e p t i n t ) ^  -  
" y o u  c a n  a s k  f o r
G A M E S  O F  EV ER Y  D E S C R IP T IO N
A s k  to  s e e —“The New Baseball Gam e”
“The Overland, Limited”
Christmas Decorations, - “ New Designs”  
Christmas Chocolates,, /  - . Just Arrived
I N - F A C T  —W e have a larger and better stock o f
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
for you to select from than we ever had
This is the reason why 
you should buy at :
W. R- TRENCH'S
Drugs, Stationery, etc* P hone 75
CASORSO BROS 1-
Special For Saturday Only
Our g u a r a n t e e d  Pork Sausage......20c per lb "
Bams, vrhole 38c per lb
Bacon, in the piece or by the s id e ..................4 0 c  per lb
Beef.............................. ............; ..l......fro m  6c per lb up
Order your
CHRISTMAS BIRD
from U S . Our selection of CHOICE 
F R E S^ BIRDS m unequalled 
at Ipwest possible prices.
Special Display Christmas Week
FresK  F ish  O ysters in bulk ,0. sh e ll 
Crabs Snnoked F ish
.Deal at-
The Sanitary Meat Market
Phones 178 & 179 P.O. Box 226
And be assured o f
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